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MUST FACE SECOND CHARGE.

ASKS PEACE
CONDITIONS
Wants to Know Wha
Terms Japan Will
Propose.

EMPEROR'S

RESPONSE

The four South
Lordsburg, June
ern Pacific Railway men who were re
cently arrested here on the charge of
aiding and abetting the smuggling of
Chinese into the United States, must
face a second charge before they get
out of their trouble. They gave bond
in the first case, in which they were
charged with helping to smuggle Chin

ese into the country, in the sum of
$ii00 each. New charges have been
To President Roosevelt's Tender of Good filed
against them, however, and this
time they are charged with aiding and
Offices Has Been Seot to Washabetting in the smuggling of twenty-fou- r
ington From St. Petersburg.
more Chinese. Only one of the
four has been arrested and he is now
WW in jail at El Paso, this one being C. A.
St. Petersburg, June 7. As
Wise, a brakeman on the Gulf, Harrls- the result of the meeting of the
burg & San Antonio road. The other
council of ministers held at
three are still at liberty but warrants
X Tsarskoe-SelPalace yesterday
are out for them in New Mexico and
instructions were telegraphed
Texas. When arrested they will be
this afternoon to the Russian
taken to Las Cruces for trial, the orig
ambassador at Washington and
inal information against them having
Paris to the effect that Russia
been filed in that town.
is desirous of learning Japan's
V peace conditions.
WYOMING RIVERS ARE HIGH.
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Audience for
Meyer.

Special

Ambassador

St. Petersburg, June 7 .Ambassa
dor Meyer had an interview with For
elgn Minister Lamsdorff at 11 last
night and today went to Tsarksoe-Selo- ,
where he will be received by the Em
peror in special audience.
Roosevelt's Efforts a Factor.
St. Petersburg, June 7. President
Roosevelt, when this' dispatch reaches
America, should be in possession of
Emperor Nicholas' response to his ten
der of good offices. The efforts that
President Roosevelt has been making
to bring the belligerents together en
tered a distinctly new phase last night.
Foreign Minister Lanisdorft had an
audience with the Emperor in the afternoon upon the subject of Count Cas
sini's communication and at 1 1 o'clock
last night Ambassador Meyer called
on Minister Lamsdorff and remained
for some time. The result was that
today Ambassador Meyer went to
Tsarskoe-Seland was received in
special audience by the Emperor. Up
on hl3 return to St. Petersburg Ambas
sador Meyer hastened to the embassy
whence he sent a long cipher' dispatch
to Washington.
Half an hour later he
was closeted with Sir Charles Hard
Inge, the British ambassador. The sit
uation Is extremely delicate and the
greatest reticence is observed. Nevertheless there seems to bo some in
dication that the Emperor s response
was favorable.
Ambassador in Consultation.
London, June 7. Ambassador Reid
visited Foreign Secretary Lansdownat
the foreign office this afternoon. Paul
Cambon, the French ambassador, was
also present. The nature of the interview was not announced.
Italy Throws Its Influence for Peace.
Washington, June 7. Mayer
ambassador of Italy, had a
conference with President Roosevelt
at the White House this afternoon by
The object of the conappointment.
ference was not made public but it
doubtless concerned peace in the far
east. The President has now discussed the subject with every European ambassador in Washington. That
Italy has thrown her own weight for
peace there can be no doubt.
Russian Warships Still in Manila Bay.
Manila, June 7. There are no indications of the departure of the Russian warships from Manila Bay. Admiral Enqulst has not heard from St.
Petersburg since his arrival, although
he has filed many lengthy dispatches.
Russians show the keen disappointment they feel at the inaction of St.
Petersburg officials. The signal station
at Corregidor reports that the German
steamer Gaardine Is passing in with
coal for the Russians.
Battleship Orel Badly Damaged.
Tokio, June 7. A correspondent of
the Associated Press has been permitted to Inspect the Russian battleship
Orel, now lying at Maisuru. The Orel
received a terrible battering. Her hull
shows forty gaping holes pierced by
large shells, and many smaller ones
where she was bit, while the superstructure, upper works and under
decks were riddled by shells. The starboard forward
gun was
smashed ten feet from the muzzle and
the other guns were damaged from
the main deck upward. The condition
of the vessel was a terrible sight to
benoia, ana Deiow aecKs there was
evidence that the vessel was several
times afire. The main armour belt is

Thirty-Eigh- t

Miles

of

Burlington

Track Washed Out and Freight
Train Goes Into Ditch.

Sheridan, Wyoming, June 7. Thirtyeight miles of track on the Burling
ton Railroad between this city and
Cody have been washed out by the
sudden rise in the Big Goose and other
streams. Ten cars of an extra freight
train near Coburn were washed into
the ditch but no one was hurt.
Santa Fe Tracks Under Water in
Colorado.
Canon City, Colo., June 7. Not in
many years nas the ArKansas Kiver
been as high from the melting snows
The stream is over its banks in many
places, and it still continues to rise
having risen four feet yesterday. The
tracks of the Santa Fe Railway near
Iirookside, four miles east of this
city, are under water, and much farm
and garden land bet ween this city and
Florence aro inundated.
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PEACE RUMORS STILL HEARD.
It is Now Believed That the Chicago

Teamsters' Strike
factorily

May

Be Satis-

Adjusted.

Chicago, J ine 7. Peace prospects in
the teamsters' strike took a new lease
of life today, the teamsters' joint
council having agreed to accept the
employers' conditions for another con
ference. This revival of peace hopes,
it. was expected, would postpone for a
me the impending crisis between the
owners and the truck drivers. The
union had voted unanimously to reject
lie arbitration proposal of the own
ers, wmie tne action oi tne irucK
drivers was a shock to the team own
;rs, it was not considered probable
in the light of other developments
hat they would make a move at once
to lock out the 8,0(10 drivers in their
employ.
FOUR

DOLLARS

A

SQUARE INCH.

York Realty Brings Highest
Price Ever Paid in the History of
the World.

New

New York, June 7. The sale to the
Mercantile Trust Company of St. Louis
just reported of the famous plot of
real estate at No. 1, Wall Street, at
the corner of Broadway, has given
rise to Interesting complications, show
ing the risa in property values In this
city. At the figure named In the
transaction, $7,000, the plot brought $4
per square inch, possibly the highest
price ever paid in the world's history.
The property measures only 30 feet
on the Broadway side and has a frontfeet
age on Wall Street of thirty-nin- e
and ten inches.
FOR FRIENDLY RELATIONS.
Confidential Agent of Colombia to Con
fer With President Roosevelt for
of Such.
New York, June 7. Enrique Cortez,
former minister of foreign relations of
Colombia and now confidential agent
of his government on a mission to
Washington, arrived here today. He
will proceed to Washington and confer with President Roosevelt regard- of friendly
the
relations between Colombia and the
United States.

intact and the turret armour generally ATHLETIC SPORTS ARE
COMMENCED AT PORTLAND.
withstood the battering of shells. The
Portland, Oregon, June 7 The long
Orel Is strong structurally, although
It will be necessary to practically re- program of athletic games and chamconstruct her from the water line up. pionships contests to be held at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition was inTRAIN ROBBER GETS A
augurated yesterday with the holding
LONG SENTENCE. or the individual gymnastic championSL Paul, June 7. Advices were re- ships. From now until the close of
ceived here from the headquarters of the fair in October there will be a conthe Northern Pacific Railway today stant succession of notable athletic
from Phillipsburg, Montana, to the events. They will cover practically
(feet that Clarence B. Young, who at- the entire field of sport, including
tempted to rob the express car of the boxing, relay races, fencing, swimNorthern Pacific train two miles east ming, cricket, football, fly casting, golf,
of Bearmouth on May 27th after dyna- baseball, basketball, lacrosse, wrestmiting the car, has been sentenced to ling and a special program of Indian
athletic sports.
the penitentiary for fifty years.

THEY FIRED

KINGOSCAR

7.

Russia

s
and knows him intimately from
his working side.
Right here, it is well to relate an in
ciuent or tne 1894 railroad strike on
the Santa Fe Railway system, which
had then become very serious and had
nearly tied up the entire train service
from Chicago to Los Angeles. One of
the points of the road where the strik Members of Norwegian Storth
ers were strongest and most trouble
ing Dissolve Union With
some was Raton. For a time Superin
Sister Country.
tendent Hurley was enabled to ar
range for the passage and operation of
trains from and through Raton; finally
ANTICIPATED
the strikers achieved the upper hand ACTION
and many trains were stalled at
that point. Mr. Hurley consulted
with Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor Oo Account if Dissatisfaction Over th
of the Santa Fe Railway system in
Regal Veto of the Measure far
New Mexico since 1879, than whom no
Separate Consular Service.
man Is more respected, honored or
liked in the Territory. W. T. Thorn
King Oscar's refusal to sanction the
ton, then Governor of the Territory
upon being applied to for protection by bill passed by the Storthing providing
for Nor
Judge Waldo, stated that he had no for separate consular service
way culminated today in the passage
military means at his command so to of
a resolution by the Storthing dedo. The judge then called unnn thp
United States marshal of New Mexico, claring a dissolution of the union of
Edward L. Hall, who communicated Sweden and Norway and that the king
with the department of justice and re had ceased to act as the king of Nor
ceived instructions to brook no inter way. Although the action was anticipated, it caused considerable excite
ruption with the U. S. mail trains in ment
in this city on account of the
the Territory, but to act with discreas to what action the king
anxiety
tion. Judge Waldo called upon the
marshal, explained the situation to would take. The crisis became acute
this officer, showed him what powers on May 2u wnen tne council or state
he had under the law and under the in submitted to him its consular bill.
structions of the attorney general, and He refused to sign it. On May 28th
council of state re
requested military aid. "Well," said the Norwegian
the marshal, who was a rather slender signed and the king refused to accept
but very tall MIssourian, "I have the the resignations as, in view of the
greatest respect for your advice, your state of public opinion, it would be
new government.
knowledge of the law and your under impossible to form a
The consular bill, while apparently of
of
the
of
office.
If
powers
standing
my
was designed to
you say that I have the power to call little importance,
for U. S. troops in this emergency, I open the whole question of foreign afwill do it. I know you would not ad fairs which Norway desires to manvise me to do anything improper, un age independently of Sweden.
lawful or unfair." Judge Waldo as State Council to Be Governing Power.
Christiana, Norway, June 7. The
sured the marshal that, if he called up
on United States troops for the protec Storthing today declared the union betion of the U. S. mail trains and to tween Norway and Sweden under the
stop the interruption of travel of inter king dissolved and that the king had
state trains, he would keep strictly ceased to be the king of Norway. The
the
further impowered
within the line of his duties and the Storthing
a
as
to
act
council
state
gov
present
powers of his office. The marshal
further noImmediately called upon Colonel E. P. ernment of Norway until
heretoto
the
exercise
tice
and
power
Pearson, Tenth U. S. Infantry, then in
command here, Superintendent Hurley fore appertaining to the king . An ad
was adopted, deelar
providing the trains and in ten hours dress to the 111king
feeling was entertafnei
the two companies of infantry sta- Ing that no
tioned here under Colonel Pearson against him, his dynasty or the Swedwere In Raton in camp and there was ish nation, and asking him to
In the selection of a your.g prlcice
no more trouble at that point. The
of
house of Bernadotte to occupy
the
two companies were kept In that town
several weeks and until theU presence the throne of Norway.
was no longer necessary. This prompt
This dissolution of the union be
and decisive action on the part of U.
tween
Sweden and Norway has been
Marshal Hall the military authori
ties and railroad officials bore good pending for some time and b.id Its
which grew
fruit as It convinced the strikers that growth in the desire for
the estab
time passed
the United States, In the shape of its stronger as
of a separate consular serlishment
soldiers, would take a hand in the vice for the two countries. King Os
strike whenever and wherever neces car
recently vetoed at Stockholm the
sary ,and that whenever the heavy measure
presented to him by the
hand of Uncle Sam was laid upon the
of state providing for separata
council
strikers there would be no more
representation and the Norstrikes. Owing to this episode and the consular maintain
that by doing so, and
wegians
courageous and energetic action of all
from Norway, be
his
absence
by
partly
concerned the 1894 railroad strike In
his
and duties as
had
rights
suspended
New Mexico was of short duration,
One of the caus
the
of
Norway.
king
there was no violence, no destruction es for the desire in Sweden and Norof property and comparatively speakway for separate consular svs'.ems
ing little Interruption of travel.
was the fact that Sweden is protectionThe press has lately held up Mr.
ist and Norway is for free trade and
to
young Ameri- also because of
Hurley as an example
Norway's more extenca, and rightly so. Mr. Hurley has sive sea trade and
other divergencies
a
Is
America
demonstrated again that
of
commercial
Interests.
land of opportunities for the self made
Oscar Telegraphs His Protest.
boy and man providing that he is loy- King
Kinf
Sweden, June 7.
Stockholm,
al to his employer that he is a hustler
Oscar has sent the following telegram
and that he considers every piece of
to Premier Nichelsen: "I have rework intrusted to him, no matter how
ceived
the communication of the countrivial, an immediate duty that must cil of state. Record a most decided
be performed with whole souledness
the method and action
and as perfectly as it is possible to protest against
of
the
government."
illus
it.
What better living
perform
tration can be pointed out of the poet's
BLOOD IS SHED IN
lines?
SAGINAW STRIKE.
The heights by great men reached and
tie-up-

MEN OF THE HOUR

Additional Warrants Issued for Rail
road Men Arrested in Lordsburg
on Charge of Smuggling.

NO. 93.

If. s!
JAMES E. HURLEY.
General Manager of the Santa Fe Railway System.
Many are the rules that are laid
down for success but they can be all
simmered down to this one: "Whatever you do, do it with your might!"
Keeping everlastingly at it has made
great poets, great financiers, great
statesmen and has made James E.
Hurley one of the leading practical
railroad men of the country. Looking
at his picture one peeks in vain for
any hallmark of genius, but there is
every evidence of an indomitable will,
of a character that does not leave a
task undone because some organization has commanded that eight hours
must constitute a day's work. James
E. Hurley has not had a snap to reach
the position of general
manager
of the
great Santa Fe Railway
system but there can be no doubt that
work has always given him joy; that
achievement has been Its own reward
to him and that he has always been
loyal, intensely loyal, to the interests
of his employers.
It is the men who make their work
a passion, who are bound to do one
particular task better than any one
else who eventually tower above all
competition and James E. Hurley has
made railroading that one task and
the Santa Fe system is with him a
passion. That alone accounts for the
fact that he, who not so many years
ago started at the very lowest rung of
railroading, that of trackman, is to
day general manager of over eight
thousand miles of railroad and of an
army of men.
James E. Hurley comes of good par
entage. Good blood Is a heritage not
to be despised. He has a fine education, althoueh he acnuired It early. A
is a
foundation
solid educational
mighty handy thing when it comes to
climbing the ladder of success. Mr.
Hurley is the son of Dr. John Hurley,
of Wapello, Iowa, at one time surgeon
in the army, and one of his uncles,
Judge James E. Hurley, was a member
of Congress. But the subject of this
sketch never formed the habit of depending upon his relatives to get along
in this world. He worked his own way
through school. In other words, he
made the right start at the right time
and in consequence he is not depending upon any one today to push him
ahead but there are many, very many,
with much better start than he had,
who are depending upon him. Mr.
Hurley was twelve years old when he
graduated from the public schools of
Wapello, Iowa, and was given a certifi
cate to teach in the public schools of
Louisa County, Iowa. He decided to
take a course at the State Normal
School at Bloomfleld, Iowa. He pawn
ed his watch to pay part of his way to
Bloomfleld; the rest he walked. By
working during his vacations and by
being janitor of the school during the
school term he earned his own way
through college. After graduating, he
taught school, but the West, the Far
West, was at that time luring ambitious young Americans toward the setting sun and young Hurley decided to
one
go at least as tar as Kansas,
night he stepped from the train at
Raymond and at daylight found It con
sisted of only a section house, a store
and a blacksmith shop. He worked
his way to Newton, Kansas, and from
there decided to go to Sterling to accept a position as hotel clerk. At
Newton he did his first railroad work
to earn the money to go to Sterling.
He worked five days as trackwalker
and he liked the work so well that
later he secured a position as brake--

man but was ' tired because It was
discovered that he was not of age,
Then he drove a "bus" from Strong
City to Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.
Here life met "Dug" Chase, then gener
al superintendent of the Santa Fe Sys
tem at Topeka and he asked for a job
on t,herailroad. He secured the post
tion of helper at the Santa Fe station
at Arkansas City and from that time
until thi present, more than a quar
ter of a century, Mr. Hurley has been
loyttt to the Santa Fe System, giving
it the best that there is in him. By
working after hours and at night and
by stendv application and study he
learned telegraphy and he was appoint
ed operator at Augusta. Then he became relief agent at Las Vegas under
Superintendent Sands. He was ad
vanced to cashier for H. P. Nickerson,
then agent at Hutchinson, Kansas, and
later he was called to Topeka, Kansas,
to become chief clerk to Superintend
ent Sands who had been made general
superintendent with headquarters at
Topeka. The rise was not rapid, it
came only after hard work and strictly upon merit. Then came advance
ment to trainmaster and assistant su
perintendent at Marceline, Missouri.
During the World's Fair year at Chicago, the Santa Fe System needed a
man of wide experience, of reliability,
of energy, a man who was never tired,
to handle the immense traffic that was
concentrated at Chicago during that
year. And it chose James E. Hurley
for that position, making him superintendent of the Chicago division. That
the confidence reposed in the man was
justified was evidenced by the fact
that Mr. Hurley went through the en
tire summer without a single wreck,
although the traffic, as one railroad
manager put it was: "Terrific." Mr.
Hurley was then given the New Mexico mountain division with headquarters at Las Vegas. Even under ordinary circumstances, the mountain division is the toughest problem on the
entire system, but Mr. Hurley was
placed In charge of It during the year
of the great strike. And there again
the man proved his caliber. Raton was
the strike center in that memorable
year of 1894. Nearly 800 men went
out on the mountain division and for
almost two weeks it was impossible
to move a train. Superintendent Hurley had but six men with him, but
with them, all of them fully armed, he
kept up the fight against the strikers
and he carried off the victory in a
masterly manner. It earned him the
advancement to be general superintendent of the coast lines, which was
soon followed by promotion to the

of the western grand

di-

vision with headquarters at La Junta.
Then he was appointed superintendent
of the eastern grand division and on
May 1 of this year he became general
manager of the great system, every
mile of which he knows and upon every division of which he has worked in
minor and important capacities and
which during the twenty-flv- e
years he
has been with It, has grown from a
local line to the greatest railroid system in the world.
Mr. Hurley is well known at Santa
Fe. He is not much of a talker but he
is a rustler and he has the eye of an
eagle, when it comes to watching over
the interests of the Santa Fe Railway.
"He is the best railroad man in the
United States today." said Agent H. S.
Lutz, who has worked loyally ucler
Mr. Hurley for many years and has
stood with him during strikes and!

kept
Were not attained in single flight
But they, while their companions
slept.

Were tolling upward in the night.
ROAD

SUPERVISOR ORTIZ
PERMANENTLY REMOVED.

Monday Judge Ira
made his decision in the
road supervisor case and holds that
Ortiz is entitled to the office. The
county commissioners had ousted Ortiz and placed Disederlo Montoya In
the position. Judge Abbott held that
the commissioners had no right to
remove an official without a hearing.
The commissioners then notified Ortiz
to present himself before that body on
Tuesday afternoon at which time his
case would be heard. At this meeting
the board decided that the charges
against Ortiz had been sustained and
he was again removed and Montoya
again appointed to the vacancy.
At Albuquerque

A. Abbott

Saginaw, June 7. The first blood
shed in the Construction Street Railway strike, which began Sunday morning, occurred this afternoon. Deputy
Sheriff Fred Harris shot and instantly
killed Henry Weik, Jr., a machinist,
and wounded Torrence Kelly and Wallace A. Douglass. Harris was immediately arrested. The three men shot,
it is said, were members of a group
crew
who were jeering the
of a car on which he was riding as a
guard.
non-unio-

n

TO START FOR BODY
OF JOHN PAUL JONES.

New York, June 7. The second
squadron of the North Atlantic fleet,
consisting of the armoured cruiser
Brooklyn and the protected cruisers
Chattanooga, Galveston and Tacoma,
selected by the navy department to
bring the body of John Paul Jones
from France, assembled off the naval
anchorage at Tompkinsville. S. I., toLAS CRUCES MAN
day and will proceed tomorrow to
FALLS TO HIS DEATH. France on their errand. Rear Admiral
El Paso, Texas, June 7. Louis C. D. Sigsbee will be in command.
Stephenson, a well known young man,
met with a sudden death at Juarez. SECRETARY HAY IS
ON THE WAY HOME.
Just over the line in Mexico, by falling
from the second story of the Porfirio
Diaz Hotel. The young man was 22
London, June 7. Secretary and Mrs.
years old and a general favorite, his Hay left London at noon for Liverpool
mother owning the hotel and adjoining whence they will sail for America toproperty. The remains have been day on the White Star line steamer
brought to this city for preparation for Baltic.
burial and will be shipped to the famA "WANT ACT will brine remits.
ily borne In Las Cruces for Interment
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The New Mexican la the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postoffice in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

(union

AND THE
THE ADMINISTRATION
OF SANTA FE
PEOPLE
SHOULD HEED.
The Denver Republican, published
in one of the most rapidly growing and
progressive cities of the west, nevertheless finds occasion to urge cleanliness and improvement in its city by
the city administration and by its
property owners. What that paper
says of Denver in this respect applies
with a hundred times the reasoning
and the force to the city of Santa Fe.
This town can be made the most attractive health and tourist resort in
the United States were the city administration, the property owners, the
tax payers and the citizens generally
to work together for civic improvement and cleanliness. What Mayor
Speer intends to do for Denver Mayor
Gibson should do for this city. The
city administration and citizens should
work together for the very necessary
and greatly desired object of making
clean, attractive
this city beautiful,
and inviting. It possesses the best all
the year round and the healthiest climate on this great continent. Nature
has done great deal for it and, if this
is supplemented by intelligent, efficient and combined action of the city
officials and the citizens, this city will
attract and have visits from tourists,
sight seers, health seekers, people in
search of rest and recreation by the
hundreds and thousands where they
now come by twos and threes. Says
the Denver Republican:
"The people of Denver, with the exception of a few trouble makers,
that the wav has been cleared
for the development of a policy of im
proving the city under the adminlstra
tion of Mayor Speer.
"The obstructions erected by the
trouble breeders have been removed
and for a whole year Mayor Speer will
hflve a free course. We have not the
slightest doubt that he will do all he
can in that time to make Denver on
of the cleanest and in other respects
one of the most beautiful cities in tn
United States.
"In this the people are in hearty
sympathy with him. They appreciate
the importance of making Denver at
tratcive in the eyes of visitors: but
more than this, they feel that for
thplr own sakes and for their own
rnmfnrt and pleasure, the city should
be Improved to the highest practicable

"The best way to win the approval
of visitors Is to make Denver a deiignt
ful nlace in which to live. Let the
people who live here be pleased and
thev mav depend upon It that stran
irers and visitors will find little of
which to complain. In appreciation of
all that goes to make a city beautiful
the neonle of Denver are not lacking
in rnmnarlsnn with the residents of
other communities. Let them resolve,
therefore, to nlease themselves, and
they will have no difficulty In pleasing

others.
"Keeping the

streets and alleys
clean will receive constant attention,
and we hone the sprinkling depart
ment also will be compelled to give
close and constant attention to its
work during the warm days of sum
mer and the dry days of autumn which
will follow."

Superintendent Bursum of the territorial penitentiary has Increased the
force of convicts at work on the
Scenic Highway between this city
and Las Vegas by fifteen men and will
increase it still more as soon as this
can be done with safety. The work
on this road now being done by convict labor under Mr. Bursum's
will prove of great advantage not only to the Immediate section
interested but to the entire Territory.
Within three years the Scenic Highway will be the means of bringing
sightseers,
thousands of tourists,
health seekers and scientists to sunshine In New Mexico.

NO GUATAMALA "IN OURS."
The Mexican Herald says that some
time the turbulent Central American
republic of Guatamala will seek a solution for its many troubles by being
annexed to the United States. Such a
union would instantly insure stability
It is this lack of staof government.
bility which is hurting the republics
It
to the south of the United States.
prevents confidence and capitalists
will not invest mone for the development of natural resources unless they
Mexico has
possess that confidence.
such stability and so have Chili and the
Argentine Republic and to a certain
extent Brazil and therefore they are
releaders among the
publics. Such union would also relieve Guatamala of all its pressing
creditors and would quickly supply
money enough to begin converting its
natural wealth into useful form. Like
most other republics of Spanish America. Guatamala is blessed with riches
practically inexhaustible and needs
but the tools with which to work and
security of peace to carry on that
work, to make the nation exceedingly
prosperous.
But people in the United States will
consider long and well before they annex any more Philippine or even Purto
Rican problems. It may be a narrow
spirit that says so, but there is sound
sense in advocating that all the wisdom and all the energy of the UniVd
States during the next century will b?
needed to solve the problems
rig'it
here at home. There are in this country so many diverse interests that even now Congressmen and other legislators spend most of their time in
finding suitable basis for compromises
on political questions and of reconciling sectional differences and interests.
The chief end of the successful politician is bargaining to get the best compromise possible among warring inter
ests.
Latin-America-

n

A

CHANGE FOR THE

BETTER

IS

COMING.
It is vacation time in

the middle and
eastern states now and people are considering where to go for an outing.
New Mexico is the very place and Santa Fe the best spot in New Mexico to
spend a few weeks resting, getting
stronger and healthier and enjoying
the best climate on earth. The tour
ists and travelers are turning their
eyes to this Territory, and are com
ing here, in small numbers to be sure
as yet. but. nevertheless, in increasing
numbers. If the railroad companies
interested in the "Sunshine Territory"
of the advertiswould give it
ing that they give the Centennial
State, the number of tourists that
would enjoy visits to New Mexico
would in three years be counted up into the hundreds of thousands. The
railroad companies are simply stand
ing in their own light and are throw
ing away paying passenger business
bv not giving the grand scenic attrac
tions and matchless climate of this
commonwealth the advertising and
the low tourist rates which they
should, but a change for the better is
noticeable and it is believed that in
lPOt! the policy of the railroad companies traversing New Mexico will show
a great change for the better. Speed

H

in

Oxford Qlub
keep the best brands wines,

We

C

u
o

of

liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable

prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a

ONE OF DR. CUPID'S PRESCRIPTIONS.

That Love sometimes cures disease is a
fact that lias recently been called to the
ttentioti of the public by a prominent
professor. In some
physician and college
nervous diseases ot" women, such as hysteria, this physician gives instances where
women were put in a pleasant frame of
mind, were made happy by falling in love,
and in consequence were cured of their
nervous troubles the weak, nervous system toned and stimulated by little Dr.
became strong and vigorous, alCupid
most without their knowledge.
Many a
woman is nervous and irritable, feels dragged down and worn out, for no reason that
she can think of. She may be ever so
much in love, but Dr. Cupid fails to cure
her. In ninety nine per cent, of these
cases it is the womanly organism which
requires attention; the weak back, dizzy
spells and black circles about the eyes, are
onlv symptoms. Go to the source of the
trouble and correct the irregularities, the
drains on the womanly system and the
So sure of it
other symptoms disappear.
is the World's Dispensary Medical Association, proprietors of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, that they offer a $500 reward
the day.
for women who cannot be cured of leucor-rhefemale weakness, prolapsus, or fallfair
The intrepid fighters of the general ing of the womb. All they ask isof acure.
trial of their means
staff and of the admiralty in St. Pet- andDr.reasonable
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
ersburg are for carrying on the war complexion and sweeten the breath, they
Hver and
with Japan. Since the outbreak of cleanse and regulate the stomach,benefit
and
bowels and produce permanent
the
iu
remained
have
hostilities they
One is a
t
on the system.
do not
to
Russian capital and do not propose
gentle laxative.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser"
leave it. no matter how long the
,
t
for 21
sent free,
strife. No wonder they are full of is
to pay expense of mailing only.
stamps
copy.
courage, being thoisands and thou- Send 31 stamps for
sands of miles away from the field of Address, World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N.Y.
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The Claire Motel
aaaaaaBMaaaaaBaBmMaaaBBiaaBBai

and steamheated
The most conveniently loccted and only
Hbtel in the city, Electric lijhts, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything1 up to Jate. Kirst-claconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

ss

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in

t

one-cen-

paper-bcfund-

I

pleasant hourortwo at any time.
J. E. LACOME. Prop.,

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

a,

Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
t

cloth-boun-

battle, and having an unlimited

sup-

ply of vodka on hand.

Czar Nicholas II. seems to have
some good business qualifications after all. He has the neat, little sum of
A NEW JAIL FOR SANTA FE COUN
six million dollars Invested in Ameri
TY MUST BE HAD.
He knows that bonds
can
The present board of county com- of securities.
are good at any
United
States
the
missioners of this county will deserve
and in the
Manchuria
in
defeats
time,
the lasting gratitude of the tax payers,
to the contrary
Korea
of
Straits
property owners and citizens generally if it will make the necessary tax
.
from the
levy for the years
are to
Advices from Albuquerque
proceeds of which to erect a nvw. safe the effect that the Daily Citizen is getand sanitary jail building. The present
away with the Albuquerque Jourstructure, as is well known to every- ting
a business standpoint as well
from
nal
body who knows anything about it, is as from a
purely newspaper view. I'
a disgrace and a relic of barbarism.
no wonder that the Jouris,
therefore,
It may be presumed that there are
is frenzied and. as generally unnal
tax
some property owners and
payers
in New Mexico "locoed."
who do not favor the construction of derstood
would
"it
a new jail because forsooth
Brigadier General Leonard Wood, of
cost too much." There Is no advance
the United States Army, Is doing some
on
or progress possible
anywhere
work in pacifying the Moros on
earth without cost of money and at good
the
of Jolo and this
island
the
the expense of brain and muscle. The 'shrieks of Edward Atkinsondespite
the
and
wishes of the few people who are op
Boston
eleven
other
posed to the construction of the new This man Wood seems to be "an awkjail shouft not be considered by the ward hand in a row" with Moros.
as
Board of County Commissioners
against the absolute and well known
Whltelaw Reid, the new American
necessity for a new jail building and ambassador in Ixmdon, has just teleof
of
the
the desires
great majority
graphed the business manager of his
the tax payers and property owners
paper, the New York Tribune, to place
the name of King Edwprd VII upon
from the deadhead list' of that paper. The
A well posted correspondent
Portales, Roosevelt County, writes the question arises, does he wish the king
New Mexican: "The great majority of well or evil.
our people are decidedly for single
statehood; there is a number who
A cable dispatch announces that J.
would prefer joint statehood to no
erpont Morgan has paid $81,375 for
statehood and the portion who desire sixieenui century goiu nrniKiug cup.
no statehood is small. The voters here Sttingy fellow he! Why didn't, he
would prefer to have a clear under nilake it $81.3S0? The expenditure of
standing of the provisions of the the additional $5 wouldn't have hurt
measure, which is to pass Congress. hlni any,
They do not think that there is much
agitation necessary at this time. This
Czar Nicholas is not yet ready to
correspondent evidently expresses the call "enough." He will have to come
opinions of many and many of New to it whether he wants to or not. It
Mexico's voters."
Is manifest destiny that the sway of
the Russian autocrat over Manchuria
New York claims that by 1910 it shall cease.
will have passed London in population
and will be the largest city in the
The Democrats in the Chicago city
world. It Is believed that the state council are accused of being grafters.
census being taken at present will Who would have thought It! Members
show that the city has passed the of the Chicago city council and Demo4,000.000 mark. In 1901 London had a crats at that grafters!
Perish the
population of 4.5M.541 while In 1900 thought.
New York had 3.427,202 people not
counting the population of Jersey City,
from southIf the
and the other populous suburbs on ern and many immigrantsnow
eastern
arriving
Europe
the New Jersey side. It would sur in New York
should go into
City
the
except
possibly
prise nobody,
out of town Instead of into
Londoners, if long before 1910 New farming In
town, what would Tammany
politics
York had become the largest city In
do?
world.
the
1905-1906-

Thomas W. Lawson has favored the
New Mexican with another ba'ch of
furious and frenzied editorials. The
New Mexican suggests that he try th-- ;
Albuquerque Journal. That paper will
publish the stuff free of charge. It
has been in a frenzied and furious
condition for several months and does
not know what it is doing, hence I:
may be presumed that it would be o
Joyous and joyful recipient of Mr.
Lawson's literary effusions.

Th

Cuban Diarrtioea.
who served in Cuba
during the S lanish war know what
this disease is. and that ordinary remedies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is almost as severe and dangerous as a
mild attack of cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always be
depended upon as will be seen by the
following certificate from Mrs. Minnie
Jacobs of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
severe attack of Cuban
husband of
ho brought home
which
diarrhoea,
from Cuba. We had several doctors
but they did him no good. One bottle
as our
of this remedy cured him,
neighbors will testify. I thank God for
For sale by
so valuable a medicine."
all druggists.
U. S. soldiers

super-lntendenc- y

l

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
9

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa.

$55,000.

money-transmittin-

g

'he reasons are obvious
why yofi should patronize.

OUR PLACE

Sold by all druggists.

Have your stationery printed by the

BAfliy

Transacts a general banking business In all ita branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmomy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum,' on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the publlo Is respectfully

Just What Everyone Should Do.
Barber of Irwlnville, Ga.,
always keeps a bottlo of ChamberIain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
Mr.
go to the store for medicine.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of the best med
icines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of It in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and It has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."

New Mexican Printing Company.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

Mr. J. T.

INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATI8M.
I have been Buffering tor the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C Deman. Kinsman, Ills.
5c. EOc and 11.00 at Fischer Drug C

Ivlesclco

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Herbine Is a boon for sufferers from
anearuia. By its use the blood is quickly registered and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength is re
vived. The languor is diminished
Health, vigor and tone predominate
New life and happy activity results
Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel. Middlesborough
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herbine. I hope never ta be with
out it. I have wisLed that I had
known of it in my husband's lifetime.
GOu at FiBCher Drug Co.

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so
agreeable and so natural that you do
not realize it is the effect of a medicine. For sale by all druggists.

STe, ISTew

TljE FIRST OF pTIOjML
SANTA FE.

GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater. Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months. The doctors said he had
We procured a
quick consumption.
bottle of Ballard's Hohound Syrup,
and it cured him. Tb- - was six years
ago and since then w have always
kept a bottle In the ho ?. We cannot do without It, Fo coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
The day Secretary Morton steps at Fischer Drug Co.
down and out he can have a fifty thou
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
sand dollar per year Job for the tak
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William.
ing. The proverbial wolf at the door
will have no chance to call at the Mor Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspepton residence.
sia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take
Mr. Bryan has just said lhat he in
Stomach
and Liver
tends to make a tour of the Old World Chamberlain's
She did so and says, "I find
Tablets.
for educational purposes. Better late
that they have done me a great deal
than never, Mr. Bryan. It Is certaln'y of
good. I have never had any Bufferto
learn
apparent that you have much
ing since I began using them." It
troubled with dyspepsia or Indigestion
John Rockefeller, Jr., says his fath why not take these Tablets, get well
er can take care of himself. Well, to and stay well? For sale by all
be fair, it looks that way.

It is now asserted that Postmaster
General George B. Cortelyou attained
his present prominence in public and
political life by "keeping his mouth
shut." Thus it is argued that keeping Chicago, the Windy City, is reaping
quiet is a great thing and will ad the whirlwind. Naturally!
vance the man who pursues such a
policy very rapidly. William Jenn
Deafness Cannot be ured
ings Bryan seems to doubt this. He hvlnmtl annllmtlnna. a thpT mi.not mrh
of the ear. Them l only
diwaaed
thinks he has done pretty well by con the
nna mrrnw (a portion
nr dmtnfM anri that ia hv
stant talking.
constitutional rmiiea. IVafnma i eanwd
h an inflamed condition ot the murnua lining- of th EiiKtaohian Tub. When this tube
The people of Norway say that it ia inflamed yon have rnmhlina-- sound or
imnerfert tiMrinr. and when it is entirely
takes two to make a union and. there rlned.
Deaf neaa is the reault. and nnleas the
fore, they are threatening to leave the inflammation ran betaken out and thia tnhe
to its normal condition, hearing will
Scandinavian union. That is true, but restored
he deatroved forerer: nine eases out of fen
Catarrh, which in nothinar but
it will be a sorry day for both Norway are eanaed hycondition
of the mneoiisanrfaeea.
an Inflamed
Mne Hundred Dollar for any
In New Tork the newspapers say and Sweden when the Scandinavian Warn-Il- Deafneaa
(eanaed by eatarrh) that
United they will eaae of
that there Is a scarcity of culinary do- union is dissolved. will
cannot be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cure
after
divided
fall, and,
they
Send for circulars free
mestics. In Santa Fe they simply call stand:
P. J . I H h. HI W., 1 oieao. yj.
It a scarcity of cooks. The Santa Fe peace Is made with Japan the Russian
Sold by rrriririrt. 7V
will
be
bear
Tak Hall's Family Pill for eonstipatloa
mighty hungry.
way is the best

TflE PALACE HOTEL

Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock !

J

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Telephone No. 1 7.

I

A W.

gpiogelberg.

357

Igan

San Francisco

and mexican

Street.

Wares and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnet, and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Chase Wagne Furniture Co
Dealer In
Furniture. Queensware, Outtlerj
and Ranges.
Honsehcld

of All

Goods

Easy

Payments-Ba-

Tinware-8tove-

Kinds

s

Sold on

y

and Sell all kinds of 8eoond EandQooai

litttiatlnj am

EnnalnlDs

p,ctofe

Chaa. Wagner Licensed Kmbalmer

Residence 'Phone No. i.

F3TtJorS.

Telephone No. 10.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

83

8an Franclaco 8treet.
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Acne, Tetter

Terrors

Eczema
vSalt Rheum
Psoriasis
Nettle Rash

An itching, burning skin disease during the hot, sultry summer weather, is a positive
terror and a veritable demon of discomfort. The intolerable itching and stinging are tantalizing almost beyond endurance, and the unsightly eruption and rough, red skin keep one
thoroughly uncomfortable and miserable night and day. Eczema, Tetter, and diseases of
this type are caused by acid poisons in the blood, which the heat of summer seems to warm
into life and renewed activity.
These fiery acids keep the blood in a riotous and sour
condition, and the skin unhealthy and feverish they inflame the pores and retard perspirad
furnace, and the escaping poison burns
tion, when the whole body feels like an
over-heate-

and blisters like liquid fare.
THE ITCHING WAS TERRIBLE.
TORMENTING
ECZEMA.
To the skin disease sufferer, ESCONDIDO, San Diego Co., Cal., Oct 1900.
Kansas City, Mo., May, 1898.
Dear. Sirs My body broke out with a
summer time brings no joy, rash
or eruption. The itching, especially at
In 1896 I experienced at times
is a season of unrest, sleep- night, was
simply terrible; it would almost
patches on the inside of my hands that but
than
itched and burned, causing much, dis- less
incessant pain, disappear at times, only to return worse withand
nights
ever. I had tried many preparations
comfort.
As time went by it grew
shattered
nerves, out benefit, and hearing of S. S. S. determinworse. I bad read medicine in my resulting in
early twenties (now 50 years of age) physical exhaustion and gen- ed to give it a fair trial; a few bottles cured
me entirely, removing every blemish and
and was convinced that I was afflicted
L. Marno.
with a type of Eczema. I consulted eral derangement of all the pimple from my body.
several physicians and a number of vital forces. Scratching is a
BAD FORM OF TETTER.
specialists, and used several external
recreation to one torapplications, one of which was claim- pleasant
For three years I had Tc'.ter on my hands,
ed to be a certain specific. I confess, mented and almost distracted which
caused them to swell to twice their
however, I had but little faith in
6ize. Fart of the time the disease
natural
skin
an
external applications, yet I used them, by
aggravating itching
was in the form of running sores, very painreceiving but slight temporary relief. eruption.
Some fiud tempor- ful, and causing me much discomfort. Four
Ia February I decided to try S. S. S.,
said the Tetter had progressed tou
relief
in
and ia less than a month I experienced ary
bathing and the doctors
to be cured, and they could do nothing
far
a change for the better, ancl by May
of lotions and for me. I took only three bottles of S. S. S.
of that year all symptoms had dis- application
cured. This wns fifteen
few
A
hours respite is and was completely
appeared, and I found myself entirely salves.
ago, and I have never since seen any
cured, and have had no return of the gained by such methods, but years
sign of my old trouble.
disease since.
Mrs. L. B. Jackson,
can
w.p.Brush
externally
applied
nothing
837 St Paul St, Kansas City, Kan.
Station A, Kansas City, Mo.
alter the condition of the blood
.
.
or check the outflow of the burning fluids through the skin. Only persistent and laithiul
constitutional treatment can do this. The acid poison in the blood, which is the real cause or
the eruption, must be attacked, and when the blood has been cleared of all accumulated impurities and restored to a healthy condition, then, and only then, will a thorough and lasting
cure be effected, and for the accomplishment of all this, no remedy equals S. S. S.,- which
contains all requirements for cleansing and building up the acid blood, and invigorating
and toning up the system. S. S. S. completely and permanently eradicates every vestige
of poison, thus effectually preventing a fresh outbreak of the disease.
Cases that have resisted ordinary treatment for years, yield to the purifying, cooling
effects of S. S. S. upon the blood, and when rich, pure blood is again circulating through the
system, the itching and stinging cease, the eruption disappears and the red, rough skin
becomes sort and smooth again.
Skiu diseases appear in various forms sometimes
in pustules or blisters, sores, rashes, or red, disfiguring
bumps and pimples but all are caused by a bad condition of the blood, and for which S. S. S. is a safe and
effectual cure. No bad effects can come from its use,
because it contains no Arsenic, Potash or other harmful
drugs, but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable remedy.
If you are a sufferer from some summer terror like Kczema, Tetter, Acne, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum, Nettle Rash or kindred disease, write us about it, and medical advice or any special
information wanted will be given without charge.
Our Book on Skin Diseases will be sent free to all desiring it.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA,
"

.......

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
invitation is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or his representative, whose
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
name appears in Bradstreet's or
North Bound Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
South Bound
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
AIM iNo
Stations.
No 1 Ml
three days without charge. Usual
l p
rates, apartment with private bath,
Lve, ...Santa Fe...Arr 7.000'
11.00
tf.6"i0
P
..Donuciaiia...
1.20
without meals. Par6,4(iu
P per day and up,
1.4S
.Vega lllauca..
tS.UT.O
P lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
2.05
...Kenuedy... .
P
2.4S
(lark
two. New
6.;i7oi
P week and up, with meals for
3.M
....Stanley ..
0
K.250.
.
p
York merchants and editors are re
4.05
.Morlarty
6,nri!'2,
. .Mcintosh. ..
6.30
quested to call the attention of their
11,1 io! 12.
...Katnncia ...
6 55
6,125;. 1.
out of town buyers and subscribers to
....ttillard....
4.20

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

An

TI323 TABLE

i

SAID:

DAVID HARUM

"Interest's one o' them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays."
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
for it keeps open nights and Sundays

he same as every day in the week
and you can always get the very best
the market affords, and at a very reas.
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
good meal or short order.

VISITORS AND STRANGERS
If you are a visitor or stranger In
the city and desire some place to
spend your leisure hours where you
6,21010.
4.50
..Proprfwiso...
advertisement.
this
will not get lonesome and where you
6,2.H5:1h.
tlianca
7.20
8.10
Arr ...Torrance.. Lve 6.47S 9.
GALLATIN HOTEL,
will receive the most cordial wel
70 W. 46th St., New York City. come, drop Into "The Club." All the
, N. M., wAi
popular games and best brands of 11
Connecting at Santa
STOCKHOLDERS
all
NOTICOF
quors and cigars.
the Denver & Rio Grande P. R. for
MEETING.
Mon
points. In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,North-vest
The annual meeting of the sharetana, Washington and theCreat
THE WABASH IMPROVING.
holders of the Pecos River Mining
In
line with its nolicy of improve
election of directors,
Connecting at Torrance for all points Company, for the
ment In passenger service, the Wabash
Imof
other
transaction
for
the
Cafe Car Walt
fast and west with Golden State Llm and
at the line has uniformed its
Ited trains Nos. 43 and 41. Pullman portant business, will be held
Blue Limited" b&
ers
on
"Banner
the
office of the company, 361 The Arcade,
berths reserved by wire.
tween St Louis and Chicago, with
Cleveland, Ohio, at 11 o'clock a. m.., white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
For rates and Information acJtec
Wednesday, June 14th. 1905. A reso- vests. The new uniform is very strlk
S. B. GRIMSIIAW,
lution will be offered authorizing the
Ctneral Passenger Agent,
ing arid attractive.
Santa F, N. M directors to take steps to wind up the
affairs of the company.
The New Mexican Printing Com
THE PECOS RIVER MINING COMSYSTEM
D, &. R.
CHARLES W. CHASE,
pany Is the agent of the Remington
PANY,
Secretary. Typewriter Company and is ready to
Santa Fe Branch.
fill orders for Remington machines, the
TIME TABLE.
the
best in the market, promptly and sat
Have
your stationery printed by
Effective November 7th, 1904.
lsfactorily.
New Mexican Printing Company.
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Trains stop at F.mhfiio fur dinner
where good meals are ifrvd.
Coxnuctio.nk.
At Antonito for Dnranjjo, Siv?rtoa
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for PfiP"er, Pueblo and
lnteriuodiat point via iher the standard gauge line via La Veta Pas or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making thf
entire trip in av l?ht and p.iss'n?
ItOVAl, (JOROr,
through tbt FAMOUS
also for all points on Creede branch.
'H",iCH, G. V. A ,
S. K

PeTai

Ciio.
A. S.

Iravf-lln-

g

Barsky,
P:nsnir"r Agirt

Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican
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NEWS NOTES
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iiiu nr. at once.
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Hiotiijx iirc- on a strike.
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Phoenix
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experiment station

:
inl.en over iievernl
TucM.n.
icres of land at Vtnna, where a date
ill He starteil.
Fori r McDonal.l, under sheriff un- :'o!T ;e. for- evvis and H.
A. I'.
.
si' evil"'.
ii depn'y
Holloas,

G

'

.fy
'.

e

joined

'ih."

0:t:lll.t.

is
f
aai of I'iioi i.i
I'.v'd'dl in tiie i.ioitiets
hi!
to the 1'ort- ihe Salt ;!iv
ion.
and. e:.i')-ia. Hianlon, Ya.'.ipai
T!:e
'
einiy. lias been tlisponi inned for the
reason th.it no one could be found who
.vouid aceenl l Ii" idaee with fill its
.v :ii;'."nin raid hovior.
A nirnber of Mexier.nr. have been arniii

$4875.

V-:-

!

;ted at Jerome as suspwts in
with the murdfr and ro'ibina
whose body was
;i' (!eorp;e Sn'iil'.,'""
"onnd on tl:e i!e. rt near there.
Several camels from lite herd tarned
ri the Mojave dese.--t 11) years
!.rs
;
h.:yj- b( e;i raptured and will lie
t i T'resicott,
.luly ith. to bo
in the enist-icto
of the herd. One of them hri
white l.i.lo and hair.
intense pomikir interest
At TiK'i-.ois ;ra'hi ri.e; arotind the finale of the
r. vken Im
minim? suit, over
t'.ie sale of the Old uoot, tne arsn- on which will be made by the
lawyers and th; evidence brought out
at. the trial will be closely reviewed
on Saturday.
At a meet ins of the city council of
noiiclas. Attorney Parsons presented
a petition from twenty saloon keepers
ashing that the license as fixed by the
council bo reduced to the amount
charged in l'.isbee, $00 a quarter. The
marshal was instructed not to proceed
with tho collection of licenses until
further notice.
It is expected that, there will he at
least r,fm visitors in Tucson on the
Fourth. The carnival will begin on
Sunday, July 2 and will come to a
flashing close on Tuesday the fourth.
Special trains, with low rate excursions will he run from Phoenix, Ben
son, Cananea, ll'.sbee, and other cities.
There will he a great program of cow
bov snorts, such as broncho busting,
steer tying, fancy stunts on horseback,
races mid other interesting events.
The prizes which will be offered will
be of sufficient size to bring out the
best cowboy talent in the territory.
Papers are expected tills week in
Phoenix from Washington which will
affect a. number of the federal officials
of the territory. According to the information received, Ben Daniels, superintendent of the Yuma prison, will
be appointed United States marshal,
vice M. H. McCord. Captain Thomas
offRynning, at present commanding
staand
icer of the Douglas Rangers
tioned at Douglas, Is slated for the
of the Yuma prison in
place of Mr. Daniels. It is also stated
with authority that J. L. B. Alexander,
a prominent attorney of Phoenix, will
reeeive the appointment of United
States attorney in place of Mr. Nave.
All of the new appointments are expected to go into effect at once.
eon-i-iii.i- n

Z

$43.45

OREGON

PORTLAND,

T'.e board

'

SAN FRANCIFCO

and
retotn

$38.45

at

Arizona r.mpors

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Retarn $36.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For full particulars regarding

rates and routes call on any agent of

The Santa Fc
H. S. LUTZ, cAgent
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

m CAUOTE HOT SPRINGS.
l'heaa Celebrtttn Hot Sprlaci ro thefce waters ha been thoroughly testucated in the midst, of ihe Anr.i'iut ed by the miraculous cures atteeted to
r.'itff l'weilers, tw
miles west ia the following diseases: Paralysis,
fthsumatlFTn. Neural', Cossumptlon,
A Taos, and fifty Mile north cf Santa M&la-i- a,
Brlght's Disease ol the Kidi'et, and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic an Mercurial Atee-tlonStation, on the Denver ecd lito
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ait
(irande Railway, from which point s Female Complaints, etc., etc Boar
flatty line of stages runs to the Springs
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
The temperature of these waters b per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for 8asta Fs
rarhonic. Altitude, 6.CC0 feet. Climate train upon request This resort Is at
the ye.r tractive at all seasons, aid is open all
very Jry and delightful
round. Tbvre la now a coznmodiotia winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
hotel for the convenleace of InvallriR can leave Santa Fe at I a. m., and
a.Tn
f A t . tn Hi
and tourists. These waters contain raaoh Clin Pollant
1.63G.24 grains of alkaline talts to the day.
roun4
Fare for
trip from Bants
gallon, being the richest a'.kal'ce Rot Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For farther
8rlEKS In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
nty-lv- e

Dax-nc-

a

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor
N.
r

Ojo Callente. Taos
ITS

nty,

M

'I'.WJ'.HIIlMMtl

LOW

IATE

EXCURSIONS

El

louisville, Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,

To

and ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Cast.

THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.

The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical

i

"VIA.
EL

PASOf ORTHEASTERJi and HQq
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest

st
Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Schedules-Fine-

Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line East.
For further information call on or address

and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

A. N. BROWN.

Geul. Pass. Agt. E.

P.--

E, System.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."

WSFEPSIA CURE

IzftiS tihe

1

Dyspepsia
Par ten years I suffered
avail, une nigni wnno iw"5 t
when my eye caught an
down the
oht
I
I thought It like everything else, and even told the druggist when
wife
thrown
My
away.
dollar
hero eoes another
1 have
faughedat
Uie second dose I felt better. and although
after
but
... .
.
K.ttfr than I have been in years.
uscuj tout. iwo J
DOUies 1 Wliire it"
n
nKU.
B. F HARE. Sunt Tho Miami Cycle & KUg. IO., wnuaiciuwu, www.

&

IDS ANGELES

:

1

10 no

1 1 IF

1:

oil of the stomach by digesting what you eat. There is no need to
suffer with indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, heartburn, belching,
gas on stomach, catarrh of the stomach,
or any other stomacn disorder, iou
benefited me unt I
i.a .imar.h trouble for six months. Nothing
and recommend Kodol to
tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It has cured me,
will not have to suffer if you will take
all people suffering with stomach trouble.
Martins
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Won't you try
and spent hundreds of dollars
from
1

V

-

"

rriterial

rf

K

-

i'.clnng hot season is iie- ami the, k J'.'eni-mon- t
l'hooii-lias e'lt. down the mail rarrier
ore:: in consequence.

The

TV"

j

land)

unices in t'ie len ilory pre I" !e cnn'11
1:!
I'noeI'i.'.ih d

rpttiatir.-',-

' V?

f,t

on this guarantee?
KODOL DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

SoUar batU. teld. 1
Ximm mm sack m tk
trl.l, SO Wl MM.

MAKE8 THE

rtarTfS.OJ.Wltt
A.

load

GUARANTEE COUPON

of the contents of a dollar
If, after using
bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure you are not satisfied with
it, or can honestly say that it has not benefited you, take
the bottle back to the dealer from whom you bought It
and we will refund your money. All we ask is that you
be honest with us. Sign this guarantee coupon, and leave
it with your dealer, who must mail it to us with the outside
wrapper from around the bottle.
two-thir-

Hame

.

Address

Cut this Guarantee Coupon out
and take it to your druggist.

8TOMACH SWEET.
iO..,Chly.,ff I
T
iV
i
TO ALL DEALERS- - The $1.00 size Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed only to purchasers who present our printed
coupon properly filled out at the time ot sale with name and address, we win proieci ueaicrumy upun iJimauuu
of this coupon. Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
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DIE'S LOW COT j WE Will'
A
-V-

Remarkable
Shoe Store

raw

.-JC"..

W. Potter, insurance man from
Denver, was in the city today on busi
ness.
Mrs. II. S. Knight, of Albuquerque.
will leave on Saturday for an extended
C.

eastern trip.

Pacific coast, via the Santa Fe, to
night, but they expect to make Santa
Fe a longer visit on their return east
J. M. Gale, who represents a Kansas
rilv wholesale drue house, was in
Santa Fe today. Mr. Gale has been assigned to this Territory and says that
from uresent indications he will like
the country. He has never been in the
and
before
"Sunshine Territory"
and
it
for
of
words
praise
only
speaks
the people. His work will be in Colo
lMdfi ami New Mexico and he is in
search of a place to make his head
quarters which is right as regards cli
mate. Santa Fe leads and in all prob
ability he will make the Capital City
his future home.
F. W. Posegate, of St. Louis, leading
editorial writer on the Daily Star of
that city, arrived here yesterday and
will spend a week or ten days here
and in the Estancla Valley. Mr. Pose- gate is a lifelong newspaper man, hav
ing held important editorial positions
and several important public offices in
Missouri. He came to New Mexico
with a view to locating permanently
and is looking for a choice bit of public land upon which to make a homestead entry. He consulted today with

Established

1856.

Incorporated

Seligman Bros.'
ONE WEEK

f

1903.

Co.

ORE!

Miss Virginia White, Mrs. Juanita
Olivas and Miss Manuelita Olivas are
the week in Las Vegas.
Why Remarkable spending
C. W. Dudrow, the lumber dealer,
Isn't it
who attended the horse races in Las
Vegas yesterday, has returned home.
Remarkable
J. C. Ross, of El Paso, transacted
business in the city today. Mr. Ross
represents a wholesale dry goods
To find a shoe store where you can ask for any kind of shoe that's desirable house.
E. V. Wells and I. Higginson, of
and good, and have the salesman say "Here it is?"
called at the Capitol today on
Denver,
LAWN AND DIMITY DRESS PATTERNS
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a big stock of shining new styles?
business with the superintendent of
insurance.
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE that you are able to count on one store for the
Mrs. N. N. Chapman and children,
servand
best
the
possible
best possible values, the best possible qualities,
Lois and Curtis, of Iloseburg, Oregon
Why
foot
in
ice
correctly, stylishly, comfortably?
fitting your
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H
Woodruff.
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a shoe store that never asks you more
of
TMbert. assistant treasurer
O. A. Lamey talked
shoes to the Frank
to
are
a
shoe
than
for
pay?
you
willing
Com
Central
Fe
the
Railway
Santa
merchants of the Capital City today in
as to the possibilities and chanLots of other remarkable things about this reliable Shoe Store.
Buy
the interests of a St. Ixmis wholesale puny,
ces of settlement in the Estancla Val
Come and see.
shoe house.
office
in
the
ley, and spent some time
LOW
Governor Otero was in Las Vegas of the Bureau of Immigration, getting
yesterday and attended the meeting information and data upon New Mexthat
and races of the Oallinas Park Driving ico's resources.
Association.
its
G. II. Shone, master mechanic of the
DOUGLAS WILL KEEP SHOPS.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
Santa Fe Central, arrived in the city
If ther-'- s anything we're
last night and looked after railroad President Douglas of the Phelps
business today.
Dodge System Says No Change
proud of It's our reputation
Phone 36.
Will Be Made in Arizona City.
George (). Statson was in Santa Fe
for having the latest Idea,
today drumming up business for a
and best variety of everyKansas City wholesale dry goods
At Douglas Saturday, Dr. .lames
thing that gees to make up
e
house which he represents.
president of the rhelps-PodgDouglas,
the toilet of the particular
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds Company, told a representative of the
was an interested spectator at the Douglas Dispatch that Douglas will not
$2,00 to $3.00 races In the Meadow City yesterday. suffer
by the erection of the general
He reached home last evening.
the Northeastern and SouthJust now we are giving particular attention to his hosiery.
for
shops
A. L. Grimshaw,
western companies In El Paso. The
freight
traveling
Stop and look at the new colorings and patterns made on purpose for the
and passenger agent of the Sauta Fe Douglas shops will not be closed, and as
Central, returned last night from the the business of the road warrants U
Oxfords he will soon put on.
south, where he had been on business. they will be Increased in size. The DisGentlemen, cnme here for splendid hosiery at moderate prices.
a
F. W. Shearon, of Albuquerque,
patch says:
competent, stenographer, has been em"When President Douglas was suen
ployed as clerk and stenographer in by a Dispatch representative he said:
the office of the commissioner of pub- The fact that you will not get the large
lic lands.
shops in Douglas should not be a matter
County Commissioner M. R. Spring- of undue rogret. Since the SouthwestSUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUS LEMAN.
er and family left Albuquerque last ern road has taken ovor the Northeastevening to spend a month or six weeks ern system our railroad plans hive been
in Los Angeles and other southern
materially changed, and it Is necessary
California towns.
to nlace our main shops at a central
H. E. Givens and wife, of Ias Vepoint, which will be at J5I Paso. The
gas, have gone to Bisbee, Arizona,
at Alamogordo will all be removed
which will be their future home. Mr. shops
to
that
city, and of necessity the major
and Mrs. Givens were residents of
Dealer in New and Second Hand
of the shop work will be done there
part
Fe
the
Santa
eighties.
during
This does not mean that vou will lose
Charles Waddles, who represents a
'ou will keep what you al
your
shops.
wholesale hat house of St. Joseph, Mis
these will be added to
and
hsve
readr
souri, was in the city this morning, en
S. E. Corner Plaza,
Fe. Telephone No.
as the Increase of the
to
time
time
from
&
route from points along the Denver
business
requires."
Rio Grande Railroad to Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G W.ilson, o! Albu
DIES
querque, have returned trom a visit to UNKNOWN MAN
OF MORPHINE POISONING
Denver and Las Vegas. Mr. Wilson
MANUNACTURER OF
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second is the representative of the Continen
An unknown man was found in the
DEALER IN
Hand Goods. New and Second
tal Oil Company in New Mexico.
rear of the old railroad office building at
hexican Filigree
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
In
unconscious
an
Pedro Cagete was in the city today Carlsbad last week
Clods. Jewelry
Watches,
from Santa Clara. He says that the condition. He was taken to a phys
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
river at that point is higher now than clan's office, where all that was possible
and. Hani Painted China.
ever before and that fear is felt for was done to resuscitate him, but the ef
M.
Phone 59.
Santa Fe, N.
the safety of property and crops.
forts were unavailing and the man died Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Indian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Dr. D. P. Black, secretary of the within a short time. The symptoms all
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
Territorial Board of Health, of Las Ve point to raerphino poisoning and It look
of
the
the
who
attended
meeting
gas,
ed as thought the man was an habitual
Territorial Board of Health in this user of the drue and had taken an
WE ARE
city on Monday, has returned to his overdose through mistake. Every ves
home in the Meadow City.
Sole Agent For .
X1C1N
tige of evidence as to his identity had
Max Nordhaus, of the-- mercantile been
off
to
even
the
cutting
destroyed,
firm of Charles Ilfeld, returned Sun- of the name of the maker from the sweat
OF THE WELL KNOWN AND CELEBRATED LINE OF
Gerto
a
from
to
visit
Las Vegas
day
band of his hat. The man was about
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
many, to which country he had gone five
feet, eight inches in height, with
on business connected with the estate
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
d
a large Roman nose, heavy
99
of his father, recently deceased.
TheTrade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
moustache and about fifty years old.
Mrs. Sallie Hume Douglas and her
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
daughter, of Las Vegas, have gone to BRIDGE GOES OUT
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
.
Telephone No. 38.
Portland, Oregon, where they will re
NEAR BERNALILLO.
main several weeks at the exposition.
The bridge, a quarterof a mile long,
Mrs. Douglas was matron at the New
ANYTHING WITH
Mexico building at the Louisiana Pur spanning the Rio Grande near Bernachase Exposition during the summer lillo, went out Monday while Miguel
and fall of last year.
Baca, a farmer, was crossing the strucwith a wagou load of freight pulled
ture
G. A. Collins, civil engineer, will
leave tomorrow for Texico, where he by four mules. The entire outfit was
will survey townships 1, 2 and 3 north, precipitated Into the river, the mules
MEANS THAT THE QUALITY IS OF THE BEST AND
range 37 east, In vicinity of Texico, drowned, the wagon washed away, and
Roosevelt County. Mr. Collins will be Baca only saved himself by grasping
THE PRICE RIGHT
CANDKLARIO
accompanied by his wife. They will the overhangiuR branch of a tree. This
Sen FrmcUoo St.
leave over the Santa Fe Central and is the twelfth bridge washed out in centake the automobile line from Tor- tral New Mexico during the recent
rance.
floods and there is now not a bridge left
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Juan C. Jaramillo, of Torreon, Tor- standing across the Rio Grande from
rance County, superintendent of pub Espanola to El Paso.
lic schools of the county, spent today
in the Capital in consultation with
228 San Francisco Street
Telephoned
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
Professor Hiram Hadley .superintend
will pay 4c a pound for
ent of public instruction, and made short time weNew
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
Mexican Printing
clean
rags.
a
arrangements for the holding of
company.
adding goods every day.
teachers' Institute for Torrance CounWe Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
seat.
KOURY
MRS. JOHN
ty at Estancla, the county
for wedding cards
After you have visited other stores and obtained
Headquarters
feed
and
E. Bossemeyer, Jr., grain
and announcements, at the New Mexcall on us and get our r"-Drlces,
merchant of Superior, Nebraska, who ican
Company, Santa, Fe.
Printing
is
in
Santa
the
Fe,
profuse
day
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS, spent
in his praise of the "Land of SunLegal blanks both English and
We are here to stay. We are not closing on
shine." This is Mr. Bossemeyer's first
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
Mexican
sale
New
the
for
If you have any chairs to cane, call
Spanish
by
that
stock, bnt increasing it every day. This is the
trip to New Mexico and he says
established native curio store in 8anta Fe.
In a country Printing Company.
been
oldest
before
never
he
has
on Mrs. E. C. Rlddley at 103 Guada-rop- e
We like the business and yon will always find as at
so blessed with climate and prospects.
9,
Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."
the OLD 8TAND ready to please yon.
He, with his wife, will leave for the
Santa Fe, N. M.

Special Sale
of

not take advantage of this offer and
supply yourself for the coming Summer.

them now and save money.

A SWELL

Hosiery

CUT

Seligman Bros.

individualises

wearer

as being

excl usive.

Co.

i&m

j

II ITER GilEflY CD.

price

Staple and Fancy

NATHAN SALMON,

GROCERIES

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

Ft esh Ftiits & Vegetables

DAVID S. LOWITZK

CANON

i

CITY

Furniture, Queensware.

STRAWBERRIES

Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

mm

40

Santa

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

t I IVIlIV

The Local Agents j&

temp's St. Louis Beer.

light-colore-

VICTOR

1JIE

SPORTING GOODS

"VICW STflJf

Tii w. a.
nnairs

AcJvi?4se

0)1

THE OLD CURIO STORE i

mm M. IHI

Indian and Mexican Curios

r

paired

rx m

SELLING CHEAP

Street,

IREL

--

AJXTD ' S

-

ICE

dFHEAlME in

Has Never Been Equalled in New Mexico and Never Excelled
COPJE TPVY IT!

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

SODA
America.

i

Saata Fe New Mexican, Wednesday,
section with the view of locating. He
MARKET REPORT.
expects a party to start from St. Paul
a
in
few
weeks
is
and
confident
that
1
CITY TOPICS I after the people see the Estancia ValMONEY AND METAI
Now York, June 7. Money on call
ley they will buy land or locate homesteads and start farming on an exten- easy 2 (d 2
per cent. Prime mercantile paper 3 & 4 percent. Silver
sive
scale.
The McKenzie Hardware Company
58
Passengers who came from Denver
New York, June 7. Lead and copper
is putting a new tin roof on the prop
erty of Archbishop Peter Bourgade on last evening over the Denver & Rio quint and unchanged.
Grande report that the Rio Grande
GRAIN.
Canon Road.
Tho boiler. uiDes and fittings for River is again rising along its upper
Chicago, III., June 7. Close, Wheat
the heating plant at the new high course and that a rain would spread July, 80;
Spt. 81$
Corn. Jiilv. 50: Sent 4!)W.
school building have arrived from Chi- disaster all the way down to El Paso.
Oats, July, 31M; Sept. 28.
At
water has al
cago and today are being hauled to mostAlamosa, the high
two
PORK, LARD AND RISK.
reached
and
the
depot
the building.
out.
have
at
Del
Norte
bridges
gone
Pork,
July, 812.67; Sept. 81 2.95 12 J
Agent Lutz, of the Santa Fe in this The bridges at Chamita and at Warns-ley'l.ard, July 87.35(37.3734; Sept. 87.55.7
received
a
communication
has
city,
7.65.
Ribs, July, 87.37; Sept. 87.40
are under water and goods for
stating that 100 men are wanted for the latter point are unloaded at EsWOOL MARKET.
work on the Raton tunnel. Twenty-fivThe snow In the mountains of
St. Louis, Mo., June 7. Wool, is
men will leave Santa Fe tomor- panola.
Colorado is melting rapidly steady and unchanged.
southern
row for this work.
on account of the warm weather and
Territory and western medium, 28 (
26; fine, 21 (cb 23
The case of the creditors of the since the sky was clouding up yester 30; fine medium, 24
St. Louis. June 7. Spelter higher
Koury estate versus Mrs. John Koury day over southern Colorado and northas administratrix, was concluded yes ern New Mexico, it is feared that the
STOCK MARKETS.
terday and Judge John R. McFie has danger from a disastrous flood in the
New York, June 7. Closing stocks
under advisement the appointing of a Rio Grande Valley Is not yet past for
Atchison, 79; pfd., .101; New Yo-- k
receiver.
this season.
134 'i;
Central, 139; Pennsylvania,
Owing to soft track the Santa Fe
Since the city sprinkling wagon Southern Pacific, 61;" Union Pacific,
west
arrived does not seem to take the proper care 121; pfd., 96; Amalgameted Copper,
train from the south and
in the city today about three hours of the streets in keeping down the 79)tf; U. S. Steel, 20; pfd., 93.
late. The Santa Fe Central train was dust, the weather bureau has come to
LIVE STOCK.
delayed three hours by reason of hav- the aid of the people and will proceed
Kansas City, Mo., June 7. Cattle
ing to wait for connection with the to sprinkle the streets with nature's receipts, 7,000 including l,000southerns
Rock Island at Torrance.
water wagon. The forecast for New market weak to 10 cents lower.
Native steers, 84.25
85.85; southern
The County Commissioners of San- Mexico for tonight and Thursday is
83.25
85.00; southern cows.
doval County were In session at the partly cloudy with local
thunder steers,
82.50
84. 0u; native cows and heifers,
county seat, Bernalillo, last Monday storms and cooler weather tonight. 82.25 (g 85.00; stockers and feeders.
Colorado will receive the same treat- 83.00 (a) 84.60; bulls, 82.50 O 84.50
and made arrangements for
at that point the county bridge ment with the exception of warmer calves, 83.00 85.50; western fed steer
85.50; western fed cows. 83.25
across the Rio Grande, which bridge weather in the east portion tonight. 84.25
84.60.
was recently swept away by the The maximum temperature at Santa
Sheop receipts 6,000, market strong
flood waters of the river.
Fe yesterday was reached at 3:55 In and
stead v.
rose
The following persons were callers the afternoon when the mercury
Muttons, 84.25
85.75; lambs, 85 75;
87.50; range wethers, 84.50 & 85.25;
at the rooms of the Historical Society to 80 degrees. The minimum was 48
fed ewes, 84.25
84.00,
yesterday: J. H. Miner, Richland Cen at 4:30 in the morning and the mean
Chicago, III., June 7 Cattle receipts,
ter, Wisconsin; U. S. Gordon, Weath- for the day was 64. The relative hu20,000, 10 to 15 cents lower.
erford, Texas; Jacques Dur, St Louis midity at 6 o'clock in the morning was
Good to prime steers, 85.50
86.35
eve28 per cent and at 6 o'clock in the
W. E. Goebel, Belen; A. B. Broussard
85.40; stockers
porr to medium, 84.00
mean
21
the
the
for
cent,
day
and feeders. 82.75
per
85.00; cows, 82.50
Abbeville, Louisiana; F, R. Earle, ning
85.25 cannors;
85.00; heifers, 82.50
Cauehill, Arkansas; T. A. Hayes and being 24 per cent. The wind attained
81.50

June 7, J 905.
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wife, Denver.
A letter from W. A. Redmond, attor
nev at law at Washington. D. C. has
been received here asking for Informa
tion concerning Captain James Clif
ford, who served during the Civil War
as captain of the First Missouri caval
ry. Information Is wanted of him, if
living, and if deceased of his widow
or nearest heir.
Otto Retsch, proprietor of the Plaza

Restaurant, has rented

the

Spiegel-

a maximum velocity of 34 miles per
hour from tho southwest during the
night. The temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning was CO degrees.
Santa Fe visitors to Las Vegas,
who returned last night from the
Meadow City, state that the race meet
there was a great success; both grand
stands were crowded and the attendance of spectators was very gratifying
to the management. The track was In
first class condition. The 2:19 pacing
race was run In. 2: 18 and a fraction
and won by Joe Younger, a brown
gelding owned by W. H. Newman, of
Colorado. The Placlta Ranch derby
was won by Mary Glenn, a bay mare.
a Colorado horse. This was an unusually good race; there were six entries
and the time was very fast. The trotting race was Interesting and the half
mile dashes for two year olds were
watched with great interest. Many
out of town people were In attendance
and the number of horse owners and
lovers of horse flesh present was great.
The hotels were crowded to their ut
The street car line
most capacity.
gave good service to and from the race
grounds and the management had attended to everything In first class
shape. There was no hitch and nothing untoward to mar the meet happened. There was a large number of
Santa Fe people in attendance on the
sporting event.

berg cottage on Canon Road and Is
having it thoroughly repaired and put
in good condition. When the repairs
are completed the house will be newly
refurnished and will be used as
rooming department of the restaurant,
in which rooms will be rented by the
day, week or month.
Health Is that condition of the body
functions whereby one Is not con
scious of the workings of his respira
tory and digestive apparatus. This con
dition is worth striving for and only Is
unattainable by a few. Osteopathy re
laxes contracted muscles and adjusts
the mechanical disorders of the body
Health naturally results. Dr. Wheelon
the Osteopath, 103 Palace Avenue.
"There is a new agency established
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, known as
the Bergere Agency Company, at
whose head is Alfred M. Bergere. He
has been general agent in the greater
part of the Territory for the National
There are eighteen men at work re
Surety Company for a long time. Mr.
the road along the Pecos RivS.
at
Court
U.
building
of
is
the
clerk
Bergere
Pecos to Willis and it will
er
from
Is
Santa Fe and
highly regarded
fifteen days more to comtake
has
he
fully
where
New
Mexico,
throughout
which necessitates the
ofwork
n
the
His
twenty-seveplete
lived for
years.
fice is seeking the representation of expenditure of $4,000. On Saturday
new bridge, 100 feet long and ten
fire companies." Denver Insurance
feet above the river was completed at
Report.
be
What is the matter with the sprink the Gilmour ranch. Three miles
low that point a 75 foot bridge will be
afternoon
ling wagon?
Yesterday
Is all
when the wind was blowing, the dust built next week. The material
was so dense that It was almost Im- on the ground for the purpose. The
two bridges alone cost $500. This will
possible to see. The stores around
the Plaza were filled with fine parti- place In good shape the road from Pe
cles of sand and dust. Had the sprink- cos to the Sparks or Mountain House
ranch but It will take considerable
ling wagon made its rounds during the time
longer to complete the road up to
Inconno
of
the
latter part
afternoon,
Willis.
Fishing Is reported to be
venience would have been felt from
splendid
although the river is still
I he
administradust.
The
city
flying
On Saturday, Guadalupe
high.
quite
to
keep
tion should make it a point
B.
the streets around the Plaza wet Tafoya, taking care of the Nelll He
a
bear.
killed
Field
large
cottage,
in
so
the
that
enough to lay the dust
bear on Monday of this
afternoons people can sit In the park killed another
M. Murphy,
a visitor from
week.
with comfort.
Kentucky, killed a bear on Holy Ghost
W. G. Ogle, real estate man from Creek. The Pecos Copper Company
Las Vegas, who was In the city yester- has closed down its mines on Willow
day, Is now in Estancia where he is Creek until the roads are repaired.
awaiting the arrival of a party of en- The residents along the Pecos, of
ergetic farmers from Minnesota, who course, look forward to the completion
left Minneapolis Tuesday and will of the Scenic Highway as that will
join Mr. Ogle to look over the land in mean an Influx of many more visitors
the Estancia Valley. These men ex- than in former years and will enable
pect to locate In that valley and be- them to do their shopping at Santa Fe.
come residents of the Sunshine Territory. Mr. Ogle was recently In MinWANTED Young girl for light
nesota, which is his former home, and
he has secured a number of people housework. Must speak English. 117
from that state who will come to this San Francisco Street

Losing your
lialirigor.
0 Jiairr
auu uuiugmmnugiu aiup

"it?

Don't you know that Ayer's
Hair
Vigor promptly checks fall- ft
w
Inghair? It certainly does. And
It restores color, also, i.LaC.imrC
wall, Ma

facturers that will interest
you. both as to quality and
price.' Our stock of Chairs will be unusually
Come early and select something new
and serviceable for your hon e V c will be pleased to show you our line of goods,
Take a look at our line of REFRIGERATORS.
We have both the enamel and zinc
lined boxes, and our prices are right.
We are well stocked in all departments and we have prices that
will move the goods. Don't miss this opportunity.
at-tracti-

nil

In our next change of

machine.

I Read

sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sura as above, to
any address desire!.

Headquarters for wedding cards
and announcements, at the New Mex
ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news.
KKSTORATION OK PITHI.IC
LANDS TO SKTTf.EME.NT AND KNTK V,
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR, GEti- r.KAL l,A.U OH-lUli- ,
Washington. I). C.
iwi. notice is nereuy pivn mat, un
Kay iv.
May 8, 1M05. the Committaionpr of the General
Land Office. b direction of the Secretary of
tne interior. released tne I now ui(c iipscrinod
areas in New Mexico from the te porary
w ithdrawal! made on nentemlier
I. 19WI. and

17. lo.. for roreat reserve Durnou-sand restored to settlement all tlie vacant pub-li- e
lands, lint otherwise reserved, therein;
and that the Raid lands
restored tu settlement on May 8. 190a. will become silliiect to
and
under the usual
selection,
entry, tilling
restrictions, at the United States I. and Office
at Santa re. New Mexico, on October t. IWii
2:1
in Township twenty-thre- e
North. Rans-Une
bast Sections two 2 to eleven II
and fourteen (14) to eighteen 18 inclusive:
J4 North, Kanpa one
Towuohip twenty-fo1
Hast, sections two 2 to eleven II . four
e
14
J
teen
to twenty-thre(231, snd twenty-si- x
:S J inclusive; Township
(26) to thirty-liv- e
twenty-liv- e
East.
(25 North. Range oue
Sections thirteen i:i to twenty-thre- e
(231
I ttlineni- 1261 to thlrtv-tiv- e
and twenty-six
(261 North. Kane-tiva: Township twenty-sione 11 East Sections one 111 totwelve (121
Inclusive: Township twenty-sifit; North
two 'I East, Sections one (I to fifteen
Range
M
inclusive: Township twenty-seve- n
(27
lorth. Range two 21 East. Sections twenty- 1361
five 1251 to thirty-siall of
2n
forth. Ranere three
Township: twenty-si- x twenty-seven
1271 North
fownshin
East. Sections fifteen 1.1.
tang three
ixteen I (61. and nineteen 1181 to thirtv-si- x
1:161
inclusive: Township twentv-ai- x
North. Kanare four 141 Erst. Sections live (Si
to eignt ii. seventeen l I to twenty (201 , and
(2WI to thirty-tw- o
tweuty-iiin- e
(:2) inclusive
twenty-seve- n
yii) North Range
lownanip
Sections
sixteen (161 to
four (4) East,
twenty-on(21). and twenty-eigh- t
to
(36) inclusive; Townships nil eteen
thirty-si- x
(1M). twenty (2U and twenty-on- e
(21). Kanre
on (1 West. Sections three (3) to ten (10), fif-

January

carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent
$1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
H. S. KAU flE &
A

17

Vears' Experience.

LEARN TO SAY NO.
When people ask you to oat elsewhere than tbe Bon Ton, always say
"no," for that is the beet short order
house in the city. Also regular meals
may be had, either in the public or
private dining rooms.
REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
All kinds of repairing, as guns, bicycles, key fitting and model work
EMIL GEBAUER.
promptly done.
117 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe.

at Exchange Stablss

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN

t

CO.'S OFFICE.

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES,

J

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer,

Guck-enbeim- er

Rye, Taylor and Faxton, Old Jordan and Mono.
gTam, Ky , Whiskies.

1

1

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

1

x

I

x

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

e.

teen (IM to twenty-tw- o
(22). twenty-seve- n
(2)
(341 inclusive:
to thirty-fouTownship
twenty-thre- e
(23) North, Range one (i) West,
Sections one (1) to twenty-tw- o
(22), twenty-aeve(27) to thirty-fou- r
(341 iuclusive: Townr
twenty-fouNorth.
(21)
one (I)
Rang
ship
x
co
mnerwen

Deposits

iii

ithdrawn

tnirty-si-

(.aj

lands in Tow n

Mexico Principal Meridian. W. A. RICHARDS. Commissioner.
Approved: K. A.
HITCHCOCK, Secretary of the Interior.

Interest on Term
Deposits.

aj

w

$2,000,000.00.

We Pay

r

nisi, ftwnious
all of
inclusive:

Vt.

J. L. UH ARSDELL

e

ship nineteen o (1W) twenty '20) twenty-on- e
ana twenty-tw(sri north. Kanre two
cards (211
(i three i3 and four 141 west, all of the New

Headquarters for wedding
and announcements, at the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.

Telephone

Office

1
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ihejewnl

.
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THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Otta
wa Co., Kansas, writes; "This la to
say that I have used Ballard's Hore-houSyrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
best cough yrup I have ever used."
25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.

Home ! I

New Mexico Civil Code handsome
ly bound la sheep, per copy $1.00, for

VOTICB Of

CATTLE SHIPPED
TO GRAZING LANDS,
The VV. C. McDonald Cattle Company
has shipped during the past week sev
eral carloads nf three and four year old
steers to grazing lands in Cedar Point,
Ktosas. The shipment was made from
Carrl.ozo. On Monday 35 carloads were
shipped from Ancho by the American
Live Stock and Loan Company of Denver, to Colorado pastures.

ad we will adnew Rotary Washers-Chil- d's
play to do washing with this

vertise our

82.50; hulls, 82.75
84.75;
COLORADO TOURIST RATES.
86.75.
calves, 83.00
Sheep receipts 14,000, 10 to 20 higher
Good to choice wethers, 84.50
$5.00;
Effective at once and until October
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 (ti 84.40;
15th
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
western sheep, 84.00
native
$5.00;
lambs, 84.50 Qt $0 25; western lambs, Denver and return at a rate of $22.55
$6.60.
$5.00
Colorado Springs $19.55, Pueblo $17.55,
31st,
good to return until October
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. 1905. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
Forecast lor New Mexico:
Partly
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
ana
local
with
xnursaay
ciouay tonignt
tliunclsr showers; cooler weather to
YOUR INSURANCE POLICY.
night.
For Colorado: Partly cloudy tonight
Is no doubt a good one, and will
and Thursday
with local thunder help some one after you are through
showers; warmer in southeast portion paying on It, but when you want
tonignt.
here you can reap the di
something
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered rect
to the Bon Ton, where
go
benefit,
as follow: Maximum temperature, 80
degrees, at 3:55 p. in.; minimum, 43 you can get tbe best meal In Santa
degrees, at 4:30 a. in. The mean Fe for 25 cents.
temperature for the 24 hours was 64 de
grees. Relative humlditv at 6:00 a. in
"GOVERNMENT WUAHAN-- Et.
28 per cent.
Relative humidity at 6:00
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee j;oes with
Mean relative
p. m., si per cent.
very bottle of whisky sold at tie
humidity for day, 24 per cent.
Maximum velocity of wind during "Club." Goods bought iu bond orJy.
night 34 miles per hour from southeast. Noae better at any piece or at any
lemperaturc at 6:0(a. in. today, 60 price.
degrees.

PROMINENT STOCK MAN
SUSTAINS BROKEN LEG.
Last week at Carlsbad, while trying
to turn a couple of young bulls, the
horse which Paul Aires was riding
slipped and fell, crushing the rider's leg
beneath Its body and breaking one of
tbe bones in the member. It was at first
thought that Mr. Aires, who is one of
the best known cow men in that section
was Injured Internally, but at last re
ports he was resting well and It Is
thought that in a few weens he will be
none the worse for the accident.

Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe second floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manu-

L

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Santa Fe New Mexican. Wednesday, Jane 7. 1905.
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Women Who finow

v eel'..

L. X. ZuliUKcr. late editor of the
Denver Eye, lias purchased the Lew
Miller farm below Fainiington, consideration $2,00u
W. P. Puckett has sold his ranch
above Capitan to A. S. Albro, of Utopia, Texas, consideration $1,8(10. There
were uL'O acres in the ranch.
at
is to be organized
A company
Hillsboro to build a hotel on the site
of the old Union Hotel which was destroyed by fire last December.
The regents of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at Mesilla Park have decided to
discontinue the lowest grade in the
preparatory department.
Robert Richards and Miss Pearl
Pendleton were married at the Pendle
ton home in Carlsbad last week. The
irroom is a cowboy of Texas and lie
and his bride have gone to that, state
to live.
The Shalein Colony, opposite Dona
Ana in Dona Ana County, has been
completely cut off by the Rio Grande
and much of the land is dooded. The
pumping plant and the reservoir has
been washed away.
John White is in jail at Tucunicari
to await the action of the grand jury
White shot and killed Jerry Bell at
the 3T ranch, thirty miles south of
Tucunicari last week. The shooting
was over a dispute about a girl.
Richmond Keith Jacks, formerly edl
tor of the Carlsbad Current, will be
married to Eula Mae Gibson, of Wagto oner, Indian Territory, on Thursday
eveninir of this week. Mr. Jacks is
now editor of the Hico (Texas) News

of Cardui and they
My advice to suffering women is to take Wine
results.
the
in
LOUISE
MISS
FINE,
be
never
will
disappointed
125 Ilennessy St., New Orleans, La.

VINEopCARDU
These women say Wine of Cardui will cure menstrual,
disorders, bearing down pains, ovarian pains, leucorrhoea,
nervousness and hysteria that this pure wine will rob childbirth of its worst agonies, and that the change of life need
have no terrors for a woman who takes this great female tonic.
Will you take their advice f

Secure a Bottle of Wine of Cardui today.
'

''
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SANTA FE ROUTE

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Y
"V
ARRIVE.
12:01 p. m.
No.V21
6:15 p. u.
123
No.
WANTED A good cook. Apply
9:35 p. m. Mrs.
No. t25
Arthur Seligman, 248 Palace
DEPART.
9 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. 111.
No. 722
once
WANTED At
experienced
No' 724.
7:10 p. m. cook.
Sunmount Tent City.
Apply
No. 720 conaeccs with Nos. 2 and 10,
eastbound.
WANTED Man and wife for generNo. 722 connects with No. 1 west al house work, lawn, garden, stable,
No. 724 connects with Noa. 7 and 9 small family, liberal wages. Address
west bound.
M., Mew Mexican.
Passengers for all potnta between
KenneLauiy and Albunuerque except
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
dy and Lob Lerrillos, will take 722 from
short time we will pay 4c a pound
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stop ex
For sale, cheap, a second-hanbicy
cept Los Cerrllloe and Kennedy.
New Mexican office.
at
the
cle;
Inquire
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
CUy ticket oiRee. Catr.m block, east
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
Time Table.
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
1
m.
p.
Leave Santa Fe
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
m
8:30
p.
Leave Torrance
8:40 p. m
Arrive Kansas City
FOR SALE Mrs. Call will sell her
rrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day fine Piano and the remainder of her
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
household goods from the house, 117
1 p. ra
Irfave Santa Fe
Washington Avenue, next Thursday
m
8:10
p:
Arrive Torrance
from 10 to 12 in the
11:12 p. m and Friday,
.jeave Torrance
from 2 to 5 in the after
and
morning
0:07 a. m. 1st Day noon.
Arrive El Paeo
d

p:s.

r

f

Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Second H?ni
SAFES AND SCALES

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class
meals; quick service; polite waitress
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.

BERNALILLO

NEWS NOTES.

Dr. S. C. Clarke spent. Wednesday
in Albuquerque.
Abel Perea was in Albuquerque for
the last two clays of the races.

William Noedel, one of Bernalillo's
successful merchants spent Thursday
in Albuquerque.
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent of
last
insurance, visited Albuquerque
Wednesday, taking in the races.
C. R. Galbraith,
Jr., of Franklin
Pennsylvania, was the guest of Dr
and Mrs. Clarke the early part of the
week.

Last Wednesday the high water
swept away the fine steel bridge over
the Rio Grande at Las Corrales, this
county.
Mrs. George Hyndman, wife of Night
Operator Hyndman, returned Thurs
day evening from an extensive visit
to friends and relatives in the east.
John W. Sullivan, superintendent of
the coal mines of the New Mexico Fuel
and Iron Company, passed through
Bernalillo, Friday, on his way from Al
buquerque to the Hagan camp.
The high water in the Rio Grande
reached the maximum Saturday, fell
four inches Sunday, remained station'
hours, then
ary for about twenty-fou- r
fell two feet and commenced Saturday
to rise again, and is still rising. The
bridge at this place is minus several
piling and may be swept away at any
moment.

bftr
tiring the
tii-Thanks
ufff red 'jtitoM miitery with
all Kiiff-rithat thia morning. You
to you 1 am fre fr-it
huinitnitv.
can use tins in
it. t i'miier, KouuoJte, III.

....

MAX. FROST,

Santa Fe,

HANNA

The Dowels

WtSCAN0V

j

C ATrURTlC

&

kku;lsale, ten khluon boxes

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKf-.TS- .
The New Mexican Printing Company
bas prepared civil and critn'oal dockets especially for the use of j'is'ici
of the peace. Tbey are especially riled,
with printed heaiiiiigs, in .:'hfr Spanish or English, made of pooi tv v-- d
raper. strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covs and caava
:i'.'es; have r. foil index In front and
ihe fits of jur.'kos of tii" peace urn
cc.istabli's printed in fiui on He Ami
C r.fte.?.
(,?.. Tho pafc ore 1")
These bools fl"e made up in civil and
rrlminil 'lockets, separate, of ".2C
pa:;es each or with both civil p.nd
criminal hound in one book, 80 raes
To in
Mvii and 320 pat;es criminal.
them they are offered at the
following low r rices;
$1.00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and crlrjlnal J.'.uO
For 45 cents additional for a sinpl
docket or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. C.ir.h In
full must accompany order. State
plainly 'Whether English or Spnnfsl
printed beading is wanted. AjiIt'ss
NEW .MEXICAN' PRINTING CO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 2fi, 1305.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
July G, 1005, viz: Jerome Kunkel, for
the K
NE
NW
NE
NE
Sec. 23, T 1G N, It 11 E.
NW
He names the following witnesses
to prove his cortinuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
R. J. Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M.,
Frank Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M., Robert Ewing, Jr., of Glorieta, N. M., John
Blacksher, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
2

4

4

Register.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75e; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish phamphlet,
$2.25;

leather

$3;

Sheriff's

Flexible-Cove- r

vt

cj
4

SPENCER,

t

BENJAMIN M. RFAb,
Attorney a La.
Santa Fe, -. - New Mexico.
Pe.Uce Av
Oifice, Jeaa D'c-'r!.

Las

' ttoT.cy

District

V''--

Third Judicial

CM AS. K.
SLGY,
(Lattf Suiveyor Cmitralj
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Sunta Fe, - Land and Mining riiisluess a Specialty

iisai Estate

9pe:ialty."
-

-

w.

f.ian;

$44.60

Secretarv.

No

Regular coac!i.v.
fourth Monday in eacn
" Tionth at MascDic Hall, ft
7:30 p. .
W. R. PRICE, E.
V,. GRIFFIN, R border.

'

i.

''.

New Mexico

KNIGHTS CF PYTHIAS.

Attorney at Law,
f r Seeut-.-

district Atwriiey

j

JoOU iai

r

Te-ntor- y.

i!.---

k

-

SOCIETIES

clancv,

2-- 5

CURE the

--

84

o

1, K. T.

W?3

P

THE

MUTUAL BUILDING M
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to

Own Your Own Home

!

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has ou hand money!
to loan on desirable property.
For nartlculars call on
Ithe secretary,

jr address!

R. J. CRICHTON,

QBIFFlM BLOCK,

n

SAHTA FE, H,

For Your

ACCIDENT or
Insurance
Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,

emington

Typewriter5

it

i

1

Cicta Fe Comraa:ulery

,

As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE

KILLtheCOOG HI

ratfs
the

IT

"!S

R. McCORD,

re-en-

east.
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Fe Chapter No. 1
Regular con
vocation geoond Mondav
'n each month at Masou
c Hall, at 7:30 p. in.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. V
S ELI C MAN, Secretary.

to.-ente-

h

IA

1

Si-:i-

Learn Stenography

s

14

U

R. A. M.

$55.50

bull-ling-

,TiTj

Srtnta Fe Lfidpc, No. 2. Kaihta o
Pytliias. Regular tueetins every Tues
Lirri.:t.)
day evcn'rig at S o'clock. Castle Hall
Prr.ct'ioes in ih. nistrl"t 'oii'ii' ant: f.iniiir of Don Ga.-paAvenue and Wa
Li Supreme Co art of the
ter Street. N'lsif.'iig Kii'K!'tp iriven :
before the United PT:itci Supicroc . orcial welcoma.
FREDERICK niK'.JNF.U, C. C.
Court in
Alimonerque.
3. S. CANDKLARIO, K. R. S.
New Maxico.
R. H. BOWLER, Mn.fiet ot Flnan.-n- .
A. B. RENSHAN,
I. Q. O. F.
In the Knprtroc ar.i Dis
I'ract'-p- R
t
Court. Itinin? itn! Lnnii Law i
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
3pocia'ry. Roona 8 rud 0, Peca Hull J
meets every Friday evening in Odd
!rg. Pula.ce Avenn, Stxta T, J. M.
Fellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Visiting brothers 'veleome.
FREDERICK MULLKR, N. G.
Attorney and Counse'cr at Law,
Practices In all the District Courts A. P. HOG LB, Secretary.
and gives special attention to cases
D, P. O. ELKS.
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office Capitol Building. Santa Fe, N.M,
Santa Fe Ixjd No. 460, R. P. O. H.,
holds Its regular serslon on the second
EMMETT PATTON,
end fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Uox 9fl.
Roswell, Nev Mexico. Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, E. R.
Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank come.
A. .T. Fischer, Secretary.
A. W. POLLARD,
.
FRATERNAL UMON.
Attorney-at-LawNew Me.iica.
Deming
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
District Attorney, Luna County.
Union of America
Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
Osteopathy.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visitln
Osteopath.
fratorB welcome.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
GABINO rSNDON,
Successfully treats acute aHd chronic
Fraternal Maste
diseases without drugs or
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
medicines.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
No charge for consultation.
'Phone 158
Hours:
m.,
p. m.
The New Mexlcai can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
Dentists.
cities. Our solicitor: Hvery piece of
DR. C. N. LORD,
work we turn out Try our work once
Offlee, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning oat
Etore, South Side of. Plaza.
every class of work, Including on of
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
the best binderies In the west
t

9--

fipi

Utt

Al-A-

Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
AND SWE MONEY
preme Court Reports, Nos. S to 10, inclusive, delivered at publishers price,
Palace: Eugene Lebeuf, Jr., Sacra $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
Laws
mento, California; C. W. Potter, E. T. Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining
216 California St., Sao Francisco, Ca'.
of New Mexico
50c;
Money's
Digest
I.
Charles
Denver;
Wells,
Higginson,
Attorney at Law and
$6.60
delivered
Waddles, St. Joseph; George O. Stat-son- , Reports, full sheep
Kansas City; E. Bossemeyer, Jr., full list school banks.
and wife, Superior, Nebraska; J. M.
EXCURSION KATES.
Q. A. COLLINS,
Gale and wife, Gughelmo Fango, KanCivil and Irrigation Engineer,
sas
City.
il? San Francisco Street. Santa Pe, !S. M
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Indianapolis, Ind . .
Claire: J. C. Ross, El Paso; Juan C.
21st..
Concrete Construction.
to
18th
June
rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Jaramillo, Torreon, New Mexico; G. A.
250
Francisco St. San 'a Fe, N. M
San
KanL.
C.
Barton,
Maney to loan upon real estate, secur Lamey, St. Louis;
Toronto, Ont . . .
sas City; A. P. Buck, Denver.
pv on easv terms.
Architects.
June 17 to 22d.
Normandie: F. W. Posegate, St.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
these
information
For further
regarding
Louis; George Martin, Chicago.
NI8HF.D.
HOLT. '
HOLT
rates, call on
Bon Ton: R. Haywood, Earl Gilburnished c- - unfurnished rooms It
and Civil Engineers.
Architects
S. B. GUIMSHAW, O. P. & F A. all parts of the city.
MaDs and surreys made, buildings
Single, or en bert, Las Vegas.
Some o
suite for light housekeeping.
Santa Fe Central Railway.
and construction work of .ill kinds
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
them within Ave minutes walk of
planned an
superintended. Office,
Flaza.
According to the Williams Livery
Montoya BulMlis, Plasa, Las Vesax
Stable Law, passed by the 36th LegisPhone 4.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
VERE O. WALLINCrOXD,
I have several other commercial ana ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
Architect
business propositions to submit those de- stable is required to post a copy of the
r
nrst National Bank Block,
A few more pupils can be accommomercautile life and to law in a conspicuous place in his
siring
grow up with the new era ol prosperity
i.lbjuerque. N. M
dated In the Stenography Class. Benn now coming In with the banta ie cen- stable. The law is for the protection
R. M. NAKE,
of livery stable keepers against dead
tral Railway.
Pitman system taught. For terms,
any
Architect and Builder.
I have several business blocks foi beats and persons who damage
New Mexico.
Santa Te
on this great mart of trade, bode vehicle or injure any animal hired
etc, call on or address Mrs. Robert sale
of them producing more than eigh. from a livery stable. The New Mexi
law neatly upon
"DO YOU KNOW."
Montaya, City.
per cent, net, on purchase price askei can has printed the
cardboard and is ready to fill all or
Is that no one wants
The
supposition
PLAZA tMOPERTV.
ders at $1.00 for each poster in Engmere than they 4o
poor
whiskey
acy
To those wis
to
catch the crear? lish or in
jlnj
or
coffee
Spanish.
poor
yet
they ; archase It
tei,
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
not knowing the difference. The best
EXCURSION RATES
at figures that will double themselvei
THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
costs no more. We handlo bonded
in less than three years.
Joint. Aarent Norton, who renresented
eoorls xclnsivelT.
"THE CLUB."
!
EAST.
i live a nice cottage (double)
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
4
on
an
admitted
is
It
fact that real es
the other the World s Fair, has made a state
x;n,3 ob ae Hide,
t
men and merchants all
financial
tate,
iw.ter occupies 4 rooms and the
ment of the number of tickets passing
The Santa Fe Central
for $25 a moaLh; good neighboi
say that quickest and best results are
through the validating office, which
in
bood:
to
erect
obtained by advertising In the "New
othar
spec
ample
Company
one-fiftnumber
c the total
f'ailway
shows
aaa andled were Wabash tickets.
Mexican."
on same street;
stable
connection with the
iTter outbuildings;
the price asked
GREAT
A PLEASANT EVENING
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes at
Can be spent at "The Club" with
ROCK ISHNSYSTEV.
Courteous
Manhattan avenue, one a now stem gentlemen
associates.
and
LUNGS
house with all modern improvement
treatment is accorded to all whether
Excursion rates
house,
you spend a cent or not. The best
to all tr.3 ether an adobe-bricFor low
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden brands of cigars and refreshments aleast this
points in
Ity water, hydrant ana tank; 70 cholr ways on hand.
a
ti m v
r.
summer call or add ess fruit trees; currant and raspber-- j
n
T-bu3hes; lot 80 by 265 feet The ctou
P
SUMPTION
Price
louse will be rented.
S, B GBJMSEAW,
and
FOR
some
SCcMI.OO
small
ston
Several
houses,
CH,
Free Trial.
some brick, others frame, upon m
General Passengei Agent.
eaoI
?ould
be
to
which
glad
books,
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
an intended purchaser. They are de
THROAT and LUN( TB.OUB- - II
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
idMa, or aiva a x jsaujl.
sirably situated, and will be sola
cheap.

J. P.

ii.

34

p.C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
the IMb'.rlct and .'u
rraeMc"? ;
tnd cveful at
Courts.
Prompt
pieiuo
t?ntion .;!;': '.' a'l business.
U'strlft Atfo'r.ey f. r th. C."i'i".it o:
itio Arriba, Taoe ami Sa
Santu
Fe.
Mtio.
Ju.j'i.

Las Cnicea

1n

Montezuma Ixidge No.
1. A. F. and A. AL
Regular
comounlca
tloa flrst Monday ot
each ontb at Masonic
if SV
Hail, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALIi, W. M

Cciuu

EDWARD C. WAC1C,
Attorney at Law,
!'r a
t'. eo :n All the '"tnr ?
M ialn:: C.'r.r eH dtv Miners I Pftftnl?

t

H

j

MASONIC.

Hilct.

V

hm

!.L

FRATERNAL

rex!co.
Dona Asa

G!ro, Grant, I rus tr:. flrrra
U

a

18

Lr

New

C.-o-ces,

yt

I

LLEWSLLYN,

At'orney at

j

"ITj.!.

Offieca GrifiSn Vtlock

VYILUAM H.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Tawte Good, Do Good,
Kever fcicken, Weaken or tirine, lUc, a."c, 50c. Never
old in bulk. TIia genuine tablet stampud C(JO
Guaranteed to euro or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 03

Now

- vi. ihu
'

Attorneys at Law.
S6.

I'm-

t
'

at Ljw,

Attorney

fhone

jly

1905 June. 1905

at Lw.

Attorney
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Every woman suffering with female trouble
should try Wine of Cardui, and I fully believe
cure
they will experience the same benefits and
MRS.'!. A. AUSTIN,
which I have.
60C N. 6th St., Kansas City, Mo.

"" ''

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Sam Kee's laundry at Hillsboro was
chronic
'For over nine years I suffered with
totally destroyed by fire last week.
uat to talie na
ami minus tM time
om every 4 liuiirs before
and Miss lielle injection tif w arm
Frank Ixving
watr
I could have ii taction on mv bowels. Huppily i
' U man.
Chance were married at Capitan last tried
d Unluy I am
Vrtsrftrta,
I u
l C'asfJir-tI
1
nine

Wine of Cardui is simply wonderful and I
wish that all suffering women knew of its good
MRS. WILIIELMIXA SNOW,
qualities.
Treas. Economic League, Portland, Me.

''"'''Si

OF

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Wine of CarJui Las been so helpful to me
that I feel it my duty to advise sick and suffering
women to try this wonderful remedy.
MISS MARTHA 11UBER,
505 East SSth St., New York City.

mfZT!mfmm
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Go to .
THE HANNA & SPENCER
INSURANCE AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Wtshloitoo sad Palace Aveooes

It Is an admitted tact that real estate, financial men ana merchants all
say that quickest ana best result are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexloaa."

.

LLiiU
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Jane 7, 1905
NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
PACIFIC
OF THE SOUTHERN
RAILROAD COMPANY A special
Can be obtained at the
meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
will be held at the office of the comCERRILLOS and MONERQ
pany, in room 1210, In the Merchants'
Exchange building, In the city and
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
of San Francisco, in the
county
is
rail your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COAL, which
of California, the same being
State
screened, free from dirt and bone.
tu principal place of business of
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
said corporation,
and being the
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
where the board of direct
building
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
ors of said corpoi ation usually meet,
on the 30th day of June, 1905, at
EM
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to consider and act upon .he propositions:
First, to increase the capital stock
of said corporation to one hundred
and sixty million dollars ($160,000,-000)- ,
and for that purpose to amend
article VI of the articles of incorporation and consolidaticn of the
"Scenic Line of the World."
company to read as follows:
"The amount of the capital stock
of said corporation shall be one hundred and sixty million dollars
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
divided into one million
six hundred th tisand (1,600,000)
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
shares of the par value of one hundred dollars ($100), each, which said
Denver with All Lines East and
amount of capital stock does not exceed the amount actually required
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
for the purposes of the said corporother lines.
ation, and is the amount actually required and ascertained to be necessary for constructing, completing,
equipping, operating and maintaining its road, and is so estimated by
competent engineers, as will appear
by the written estimate of such engineers, duly signed by them, and
filed In the office and principal place
On all through trains. No tiresome delays at any
of business aforesaid of said corporation."
station.
And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to
read as follows:
matter or information,
For illustrated
"The number of directors of said
consolidated corporation shall be
address or apply to
eleven (11) and the amount of the
stock of said corporation
capital
T. A..
S. K. HOOPER. G.
shall be one hundred and sixty mil
which
lion dollars ($160,000,000),
N. M.
BARNEY. T.
A.,
A.
said amount of capital stock is the
amount actually required for the
purpose of said corporation, and is
the amount actually required and
ascertained to be necessary for constructing, completing, equipping, operating and maintaining its road,
and is so estimated by competent
engineers, as will appear by the
aforesaid written estimate of said
engineers, duly signed by them and
Said capital
on file as aforesaid.
stock of said corporation shall be divided into one million six hundred
thousand (1,600,000) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, of which said shares of
said capital stock the following
have been subscribed by and allotted to the stockholders of said constituent corporations, as hereinafter
set forth, to wit:"
"To the Southern Paciflc Railroad
BEST LINE
Company, incorporated, organized
and existing under the laws of the
State of California, and to its stockholders, one million and fourteen
thousand two hundred and forty-on- e
(1,014,241
and sixty

J. M. HANFORD,
J. L. WILLCUTT,
Directors of Said Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

MM

ffl

($100,-000,000-

Shortest

at

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars

aivaribiig

P. and
Denver
P.
Santa Fe.

S.

The

hort

Lime

EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
?or Farther Particulars, Call on
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,

Santa Fe.

Topeka, Kas.

N. M.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE OATEWAY.

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City 01 St Louis.
When you travel take th.

BEST, SAFEST

TJlENEWlUNK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Flue chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,

QE

M

xjT

superb dining cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS.'
Tickets on sale to Chicago

U

Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.

I

CONNECTING .ALL THE!
G R CAT; RAILWAY. SY3TEr
Of

NEW 'MEXICO:

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to sii
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
first-clas-

TRY OUR ROUTE.

ANDREWS.

Pres.

&

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P.

Gen'l Manager.

A

ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Traveling F. and P. A

UOoi, JLL. NEW MKXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

EXERCISE.

And He Got It By Bumping Into

the

Fighting Editor.
Thud, clatter, brrump!
The editor looked up from the congenial task of spoiling someone else's
story.
"Sometimes," he said, "I feel sorry
for spring poets."
He
another
into silent nothingness, and
paused again to hark to the sounds of
strife coming from the next room.
"It seems to me," he said, "that
tnese squeals are in some wise
to mine ears."
He telephoned a "stop" message into the fighting editor's den, and the
next moment that heated and dusty
functionary appeared leading a battered wreck by the ear.
"This is the fourth time he's been
up this week," said the man of muscle. "Can't I finish him?"
The editor held up a merciful hand.
Then in a kind and tender voice he
spoke to the poet.
"Why have you returned four
times?" he asked. "Most of your
brethren find once enough."
"My docto tells me I must get
some violent exercise," the poet said,
"and this is the only way I can afford to take it." Ixmdon Answers.
half-colum- n

blue-pencile- d

81X MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all
New buildings, all furnishings

Duty of a Gentleman.
On one occasion, having

returned

from playing poker at the club, my
grandfather said:
"When a man is hard up he should
borrow; but he must devote his energies to paying back and remaining
the equal of the man from whom he
tias borrowed. If he cannot pay back,
let him be frank about it; for it is
better to steal than to cheat."
And again:
"To ride straight and to shoot
and
straight, to win money cheerfully boor-inhlto lose it cheerfully, never to be
in debt or swinishly drunk, to
enjoy flowers and musio, and if possible to be In love with at least one
good woman, is half the duty of a gen-

of

Standard Eastern

Col-

and equipments modern and comleges.
wat?r-worka'l conveniences.
stuam-heatebaths,
plete;
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEH Is a notd health resort, 3,700 feet above
s,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve-

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

J.

X. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

W.

Lea

C.

COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.

ART

MAXW
FARIJM

LAJWS UJWEI IRhMGATIOJJ SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
with perpetual water rights from $ 17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabei. town and Bidy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the n ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prot pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grart, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply te
1

The Maxwell

Co

Lap Grajvt

RATON, NEWtMEXICO-

-

y

tleman."
"What's the other half, grandpa?"
I had asked him.

"Why,
course."

to

be

a

COROJMDO CAFE & RESTURAflT
Meals at all hours. Recular'tneaia 25c.

I,odgig

of

gentleman,

The People's Schools.

The schools belong to the people
and will be what the people make
them. It is a mistake to suppose that
school officers and teachers are the
only ones that have to do with the
making of the schools. The people
set the pace for the teachers and

snore.

deacons

contentedly
While the
thousand eight hundred They
pall with the praise of Hereafter-L- et
t
shares."
Sweet
Heretofore.
eighty-eighthe
of
(68,888)
us sing
and
' "The several stockholders of each Ho
glint of the walls alabaster
of said constituent corporations shall
Can we catch through the veil at the
conhave Issued to them by the said
door
O Pastor
solidated corporation paid up shares Jortray the prenatal.
In the Sweet Heretofene.
been
have
Tou
consoliof
the
of the capital stock
dated corporation out of the shares The foam of the ship gleams abaft her
On a sea with Invisible shore
thereof subscribed by and allotted
sunrise of every Hereafter
to the stockholders of their respect- The
Is the sunset of some Heretofore.
New York Sun.
ive constituent corporations to the
like amount, dollar for dollar, at
their par value with the par value
Seeking Happiness.
of the shares held by such stockholders In their respective constit- I followed far o'er heath and desert land
The fairy gleaming of a distant light;
uent corporations."
A shining lure, that beckoned as a hand.
Thereafter, and secondly, to ere--' Juai
with fair promise pierced the hosate a bonded indebtedness of said
tile night.
corporation to the amount In the ag- O'er rugged stones, and marshes, and
gregate of one hundred andslimy clay.
($160,dollars
million
And clinging tanglings of the thorny
sixty
brier;
000. 000) in gold coin of the United
etlll the dancing light shone far away.
States (a portion of which Is to be But
at my feet lay stagnant waste and
And
used in retiring existing bonded inmire.
and to increase the
debtedness),
1. . J J lnJnk4AnABH
n n til tn,rW. Weary, I paused, and, turning in the
track,
ation up to the amount of the aggre-- Glanced where the long, bleak, barren
mil
hills declined.
one
and
of
hundred
sixty
gate
the

lo! athwart
trailing, ragged
lion dollars ($160,000,000) in gold
wrack.
coin of the United States, and to sebeacon
wizard
glimmered far beTie
hind.
cure the said proposed bonded inLondon News.
debtedness by a mortgage upon the
railroads and railroad lines of said
mn
company and certain other proper- eaerqav sjq joj Xjpmad
ties belonging to the company, to be jsoi ptrt 'pieg jdaM8-ajsbojoh
prescribed in the mortgage; and to siq uo
oj van SniiJjo 'epea
determine the form and terms of moo papunoA jo enasea eqj oj 8nio8
said bonds and mortgage; and to au- iq eji sjq paas.i aq uSrtduiBa n(sx
thorize the board of directors to ueti aqj laiiriQ aou9ei UBDjjeuiy
take all such action as they may eq jo eqaew
4!llnl
deem necessary or expedient in the asauiqj eqj o )i8Ad80OH juepiseaj Xq
premises.
pajapjo uaaq suq sdjoo enpsK
"JdO
Dated the 30th day of April, 1905. pann.l aqj jo piuoaq
3V aejfl enesau uaiujuOddv
By order of the Board of Directors.
J. U WILXCUTT,
POPULAR GAMES
Secretary of the Southern Pacific
Of all kinds at The Club," where
Railroad Company.
you will always be treated fairly. Best
WM. F. HEREIN,
brands of cigars and refreshments
ISAIAS W. HELLMAN,
served at the earning tables.
N. T. SMITH.
JAMES K. WILSON,
Keep your business ever before the
WILLIAM HOOD.
public by advertising In your home
Q. L. KING.
paper.
HOMER S. KING.
PBTKR T. DUNNE.
AdTertlee la ta New Mexkan aid
F. K. AINSWORTH,
on wd Increase toot basin ess

n

tn

ajm

"

sms

Xj-ib-

t

t

15c

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
Co's Store.

254jSan Francisco Street, Next toCartwrightlDavls

CHARLES W. DUDROW
j?
SASH - DOORS
LUMBER
Material.
All Kinds
JZ? s&

of Building

C0R0 AID STOVE

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

WOOD

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

60-10- 0)

t

meals fcr $4.50

21

35c.

Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from
up, according to Our Bill of Fare.

Gouverneur Morris.

school officers. If a school officer
does not meet the ideals of the people
he Is turned out at the first election.
If a teacher does not meet the ideals
of the people the teacher is quickly
reached through the school officers.
So it gets back to the people in the
end. The man that thinks the schools
are not good enough should set himshares."
'To the Southern Pacific Railroad self about having them Improved. It
Company, incorporated, organized is astonishing how much one person
and existing under the laws of the can do to Improve the schools when
about it. Henry F.
Territory of Arizona, and . to Its he sets himself
ninety-nThurston.
stockholders, one hundred and
ine
thousand nine hundred and
A Skeptic in the Pw.
fifty (199,950) shares."
"To the Southern Paciflc Railroad Tour sermons about the Hereafter,
Full of dim. theological lore.
Company of New Mexico, incorporWe greet with Irreverent laughter
ated, organized and existing under
Can't you reach the Sweet Heretofore?
the laws of the Territory of New
to the rafter,
Mexico, and to its stockholders, The hymns tht drone up
sixty-eigh-

graduates

ar

g

s
Shortest line to El Pao, Mexico, a nd the southwest. The only
and
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Southern Pacific
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west. 8ervlce unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest eat tern. Berths reserved by wire.

IV. H.

HAD TO HAVE

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

We Haul Everything that

Phore

35

Branch' Office

Santa Fe

J. R. Hankla

li Movable.

and Yards

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

N

V

J. R. McCleery

BROADWAY HOTEL

,!9 South Broodway
European
Located upon the City'g Most Beautiful and Artistically

Cerrillos,
Popular
hates

Lighted Thoroughfare

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone Xo. 12, P. O. Box 457.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of

Enlarging.
Developing, Printing andSend
for

Mall Order Given Prompt Attention.

H0WLAND&C0.

C

atal, irne.

213 SOUTH BROADWAY

LOS ANGELES. CaL.

Papers

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER .
A. P. HOGLB

Undertaker and

funeral Director
i
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OFFICIAL MATTERS.

No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Meeting of Territorial Board of Health
The Territorial Board of Health
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. met at the Capitol Monday morning

with Dr. G. W. Harrison, of Albuquerque, president; Dr. D. 13. Black, of Las
Vegas, secretary; Dr. W. D. Iladcliffe,
of Belen, treasurer, and Dr. J. H.
Sloan of Santa Fe, present. The regular annual election of officers was
held,; and those of last year were reelected as follows: President, Dr. G.
W. Harrison, of Albuquerque,
vice
president, Dr. M. F. Desmarais, of Santo
D. B.
Rosa;
secretary, Dr.
treasof
Las Vegas;
Black,
urer, Dr. W. D. Radcliffe, of
Belen. Several applications for license to practice medicine in the Territory were acted upon and the board
adjourned to meet again, Monday, December 4, 1905. in the Capital City.
Meeting of Capitol Custodian Commit-

PASTEURIZATION.
This is one of the main features observed in the manufacture of Mead
ow Gold Butter. None but the finest of milk and cream are allowed to enter the creamery. Each lot is scientifically tested for purity and cleanli-

ness.
After this precaution, all cream is PASTEURIZED. This means that it
is put through a mechanical apparatus that lulls and destroys every particle of germ or bacterial life that may have existed in the cream. This end
is accomplished by a series of applications of very high temperatures followed by very low ones. Therefore, just as boiled and sterilized water is pure,
of equal purity is Meadow Gold Butter.
After this process, the cream goes through various treatments that finally brings forth a rich golden butter with a clean mellow and lasting flavor.

It Is then packed by machinery in air tight, sealed and paraffined
tons which preserve and retain all its original flavor and purity.

car-

9

tee.

FOR HEALTH.

The Capitol Custodian Committee
met this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
The health boards of all our large cities endeavor to make it compulsory to pasteurize the the milk supply of the children. It is just as import- office of the secretary, A. A. Keen, at
ant that their butter supply should be the best obtainable. Whatever you the Capitol.
have done In the past, let it be your care that for the present and the fuArticles of Incorporation.
ture that you and your family have the SAFE butter and that is MEADOW
The following articles of incorporaGOLD. Per pound, only 30 cents.
tion have been filed in the office of J.
You will pay almost as much for the uncertain kind.
V. Raynolds, secretary of the Territory:
,
The Hunter Mercantile Company.
FRESH MEATS.
The incorporators are Richard C. Graf,
Warm weather and flies are with us. How is your meat suppply? We J. Allen Johnson, Willii'm A. Hunter,
are cutting only meats killed In Denver in a government Inspected plant Michael A. Mahany, all of Farmington.
and shipped to us by quick express several times per week. We have cut The object for which this company
out shipments of Kansas City meat for the summer. Takes to long to get was incorporated is to do a general
The
capital
here by freight. Our market is thoroughly screened from flies and dust. mercantile business.
That is an item of importance. We wrap every piece of meat that goes out stock is $25,000, divided into 250
existcarefully In absorbent paper which keeps out the dirt and fully protects the share at $100 each. The term of
meat from any possible contamination. Sweet breads, brains, boiled ham, ence is 50 years and the principal
Our prices
place of business is Farmington, San
sausages, etc., always in stock if they can be had anywhere.
Juan County. The number of directors
will be found most reasonable for the quality of goods we give.
shall be four and those who will manage the business of the company for
the first three months are Richard C.
Graf, J. Allen Johnson, William A.
Hunter and Michael A. Mahany.
The First Presbyterian Church of
Dexter, New Mexico. The incorporators are Bmil T. Burr, Alfred E. Mar-cey- ,
Charles C. Farmwalt, Miller M.
Brunk, Warren Carpenter, all of Dexter, New Mexico. The objects for
To
which this company was incorporated
are to preach the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and the education of the people
in christian doctrine and duty. The
term of existence is 50 years. The
number of trustees shall be five and when Winfleld Stratum, of the Esta-broothose who will manage the business of
stables in Denver, with Joe
the company for the first three months
driving, paced the mile in 2:14
are Emil T. Burr, Alfred E. Mareey, in the
pace. Stranger O,
Our
You
Charles C. Farmwalt, Miller M. Brunk, an Albuquerque horse, came in secand Warren Carpenter.
ond. The second and" third heats of
Old
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
the race were also won by Winfleld
Homestead Entries.
Stratton in 2:20 and 2:21. In the 2:24
The following homestead entries trot Phyllis, a Colorado Springs horse,
have been made in the local 1'nited won three firsts in 2:23
2:23
States land office:
and 2:23
The 2:35 trot was won
No. 833!), June 3. Ella M. Owens by Swegart Chief. Dolly Gray won
section (!, T 5 N R the
Estancia, SV
mile running race in
9 E, 158.52 acres in Torrance County
1:17
and Estelle captured the
No. 8340. June 3. Archibald McNa mile event in 1:47.
section 6, T
mara, Estancia, NW
N, R 9 E, 158.37 acres in Torrance
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recent1 y
County.
Final Homestead Entries.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
ine roiiowmg nnai homestead er. return going via the Mexican Central
tries have been made in the local Uni to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
ted States land office:
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
No. 3591, Juno 2. Francisco A. T.u to New York. The return will be by
NW rail over any line to El Paso. The enNE
SE
ja , Springer, S
NE
SW
section 35, T 25 N tire trip covering thousands of miles,
R 23 E, 160 acres in Colfax Countv
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
No. 3592, June 2. Francisco A. Lu Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
section 18 largest cities of the United States, can
SE
jan, Springer, W
NW
sec be made for $122.60. A more delightful
NE
NE
NW
tion 19, T 25 N, R 24 E, 1G0 acres in trip cannot be planned as stop-ovColfax County.
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
No. 3593, June 2, Jesus Gallegos
section 31, T of sale. The trip Includes the City of
Garcia, Cuervo, SE
Fur- 11 N, R 24 E, 1G0 acres in Guadalupe Mexico, tne "Paris of America."
information
can
be
secured
ther
by ad
County.
A. Dulohery, Commercial
Desert Land Entry.
dressing
The following desert land entry has Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mar- iTheReniingfon lypewriferlaslriigesl 3o does The Remington OperatonJ been made In the local United State dock, Assistant General Passenger
New YorkP gjg iana omce, and $1.25 paid for eac.i Agent. City of Mexico.
Wuckcff, Seamcns &. Benedicr. 327 5roadway.
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If Yo Don't Believe It

Ts?y
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'ISCttfEi

lowIstheTime

230 San Francisco Street

I

"Purchase Your Watches, Diamonds.
Cut Glass, Decorated China. Silverware

It

S

C

Santa Fe,

:

JS.

P.

Clocks Etc.

A SPECIAL PRICE

e

"The

So

Removal to

Before

Made to

free-for-a-

ll

H. B. Cart wriglit & Bro.,

Stand".

SPITZ, Jeweler

three-fourth-

WHOLESALE Gr0CEIS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

s

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

1-- 4

i go mmr

2

utiom

Si TOGETHER

4

4

M

Jpll

SANTA

DUDROW & MONTEHIE

4

er

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidrow's Office Building.

acre:

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Dealers

FE, N. M.

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
No. 634, June 2, Filadelfo Baca, Las
new marriage license law re
The
SE
section
NE
Vegas, NE
24; SW
SE
section 24, T 9 N, quires probate clerks to post three
R 18 E, 240 acres in Guadalupe County. copies of the new law In couspicuou
The New
places In each precinct
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
TWO SKELETONS FOUND.
to fill or
now
card board and
1-- 4

Sundays and nlgnis

Day Telepone 35.

at Mrs.

I. B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

8t

Johnson

Tel. 142.

4

Advertising Pays

is

Near La Luz Considerable
Specula
tion as to Identity and Several
Theories Advanced.
A special dispatch from La Luz,
New Mexico, says that Irwin Nichols

The

Buggy

Sherwin-William- s

Paint

and
old buggies, and combines all the toughness, durability, and strength of color necessary to withstand
the hard wear a buggy gets. There's no other paint
for the purpose as good and economical.
It's splendid wearing qualities make it also
adaptable for painting porch and lawn furniture and
all articles subject to outside exposure where a
strong, gloss finish is wanted.
was originally made for

w

SOLO

W. H. GQEBEL,
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block,

No 31 1

Santa Fe.

of that place has discovered two skele
tons in an arroyo about a mile from
that town. They were In a sitting
posture under the edge of a bank and
had been covered with large stones,
There were no traces of clothing and
the skeletons appear to have been In
the ground for at least ten years. They
have been under water most of that
time and are well preserved, even to
the smaller bones. The find has given
rise to several theories as to Identity,
one of which Is that they are the
skeletons of two men who left Tularo-s- a
for Las Cruces several years ago.
These two men came from Kansas
City and had considerable money with
them intending to purchase a ranch
in Dona Ana County. They were never heard from after leaving Tularosa.
Another theory is that these are the
remains of the two Indians who were
made away with by Mexicans of La
Luz, and for whom the Indians held
the Mexicans accountable to the extent of six or more whom they killed

in

return.

ready

ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
1909.

THE YEAR 'ROUND.
The Bon Ton does business at the
old stand, and people who go there
once will go there again.
Why? Be
cause they get the best and more for
their money than any place In Santa
Fe. Go once and you will go all the
time.
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL,
Th porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a
gentleman's trousers while be waits.
This Is a new wrinkle, Introduced for
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
Isn't absolutely necessary to carry
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while you sleep.

I W

YU

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PIUDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT

MANUFACTURED BY

BrEIUAV

RECORD BROKEN ON
LAS VEGAS TRACK.

We Also Repair
JEWELRY. GRAPHOPHONES. MUSIC BOXES, MACHINES, ETC
new half!

The world's record on a
mile track at this season of the year
was broken at Las Vegas on Monday' S. E.

1

D.

SEARS, 302 San Francisco St

GAfJTJJER,

CLOSING

0UTa
SALE!

REPHIBIHG Mv Entire Slock of:!:'!:

OUR SPECIALTY.

&

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Cigars and Tobacco.

WATCH

CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers

"THE CLUB."
resort tor gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine

FIXE

AD

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

r

INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be Sold In the Next 30 Days at Less Than Cost

8 to re for rent.
SIGN OF THE OLD CART
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Corner San Franclso Street and Burro Alloy.

